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-W»COMFORT DEPENDS 
ON GOOD DIGESTION
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•> Weak Stomachs Can be Made 
Strong Through the Use of Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills.
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The sufferer from indigestion Is 
greatly tor be pitied. This trouble as
sume." tarions forms such as pain af
ter eating, gas on the stomach, 
stomach and often vomiting aîter 
meals. The sufferer cannot get relief 
by cutting down his food to a starva
tion basis. That only still further 
weakens. What Is needed Is better 
digestion, not a poorer diet. And the 
way to get a better digestion is to so 
enrich the blood that the stomach will 
do the work nature intended, 
tonic for building up the blood nothing 
else can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. ; 
As this new blood courses through the 
veins strength and tone is given the 
stomach and the pangs of Indigestion 
disappear. Not only this, the whole | 
system is strengthened and new life 
and vim comes to the former sufferer 
The value of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
In cases of this kind is proved by the 
experience of Mr. E. G. Malcolm, Port 
Malcolm, N.8., w-ho says:—“For sever
al years I was a great sufferer from 
Indigestion. I could not eat meat or 
potatoes, and often could not retain 
the food I did eat. Only those who 
have been afflicted with this 
can realize the suffering I endured. I 
took a lot of doctors' medicine, but it 
did not give me more than temporary 
relief. I also took other remedies re
commended, with no better 
Then I read in
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Meaning of “Detour.” CLtaaified AdwertiaemenU.
K “Detour.” This 1b a word that Is de

cidedly unpopular to touring motorists, 
for It never means exactly the same 
thing twice. One detour may be over 
a semi-improved road tod be a pleas- 
ant diversion while the very next one 
encountered will be over treacherous 
roads full of rocks, ruts and holes.

The gigantic road building pro
grammes which are being carried on 
and which are to be inaugurated thle 
year interest motorists because they 
will provide better highways. But dur
ing the process of construction there 
will be many detours encountered by 
tourists and others.

Because many detours are rough and 
rutty and unpleasant, many driver» 
seek to alleviate the discomfort of 
poor road conditions by driving with 
less than the usual amount of air pres
sure. By so doing they subject their 
tires to extremely severe punishment 
which often causes permanent injuries-. 

The life of balloon tires and others
Let Baby’s Own Tablets Keep fbltTstan ''

Your Children Well. larly, would check air pressure in all
U» tires. Not only will this prolong 

Little children very quickly get out the life of the tire, but will also pro
of sorts. By prompt treatment they long the life of the car by cushioning 
can usually just as quickly be «et right |t from severe road «hooka, something 
again. Most of their troubles arise in underrated tires cannot do 
the first place from the stomach or Driving over stones and dropping 
bowels: that is why a good cleaning- |„,0 holes should be done with great 
out is the first thing prescribed by the care. Tires are built to withstand the 
doctor. Formerly castor oil was the j „ormal natural wear of normal road 
means used to bring this about; now- conditions but they will not stand con 
a-days Baby’s Own Tablets do the tlnual blows with a sledge hammer 
same work, but without trouble to the | any more than a car wl„ and ” " 
Parent or discomfort to the little one. I lust what hamipn_ “L" ,ù ,eChildren take Baby's Own Tablets hap- }» 1 hoto.^lgh rotoo^sp^ dr°P 

plly because there is no nasty taste I After an unusually rough detourlow t£trTen° 8riPi',g a,ter Pa'nS ,0:" ! w"eei alignments should L choked
as often one deep rut Is sufficient to 
throw them out of alignment with 
sequnt increased tire wear.
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Organ of Paper.
An organ made entirely of paper If 

a unique feature of a church In Bek 
glum. The pipe» are rolls of card, 
board and the sound l« «aid to be 
sweet and powerful.

A loose, clammy handshake leaves a 
loose, clammy impression.

AMBASSADOR SAYS LEAGUE OF NATIONS NECESSARY
. , '7he ?uestion of European peace is the most urgent and immediate problem of all at present, even over

shadowing the stupendous Asiatic Pacific problem," stated Sir Esme Howard. British Ambassador to Washington, 
on his arrival in Toronto recently on a Canadian Pacific Railway train from the American capital. "In order to 
assist in maintaining peace in Europe," Sir Esme continued, "we must continue to be intimately connected with all 

ana . ' Ulvaf Brltaln raunot profess indifference to European politics as the inhabitants of the North Amerl- 
can continent can. For this reason Britain is practically compelled In eve-y way to support the League of Nations.

, e should disappear to-morrow we would he compelled once again to Join some European combination
against any country which threatened to dominate the continent.” Cash for Old Stamps

Will buy old Canadian or Foreign 
Stamps used before 1870. Look 
up the old letters In your altlo 

or office, It will pay you!
No Recent Stamps Wanted 

THE CHA8. CHAPMAN CO. 
London

trouble TEN EASIEST GROWN ANNUAL FLOWERS A HAPPY CHILDHOOD
A MATTER OF HEALTH

:

i

By Miss Isabella Preston, for the Ontario Horticultural Association. 1results. CanadaFor the novice in gardening who ly flowering type, as the others take 
wants quick results for the least trou- too long to mine Into bloom for On- 

new health ble nnd exl>ens« a dollar spent on tarid conditions. Height 4 feet, 
through Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, f at ! sepdls of 6ul,able annual flowers will Eschscholtsia—California poppy grows 
once got a supply of these pills and give tUe most satisfaction. They will weM in a sunny position and blooms 
bad not taken them very long when I 8row iu an>" kind of soil which has until very severe froet. The finely cut 
began to find relief. Thus encouraged keen well dug and is kept clear of, foliage is greyish green In color and 
I continued Iho use of the pills, and I weed8' though a fairly rich medium the flowers are orange, lemon and 
can but sunt up what they did for me !oam is the hast for meat species. ' rose. Height 1 to 114, feet, 
by saying that they made me feel like Calen(luIa aIui Nasturtium flower best! Kochla. sometimes called Summer 
a new man. Every trace of the trou ln roor Eoil an<1 tend to grow leaves Cypress, or Firebueh, is grown for its 
ble has disappeared and I can now eat ,nstead of flowers If the soil is very • foliage, 
and enjoy my meals as well as any rifb’ 
one.”

You can gel these pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 
a box from The Dr. Williams' 
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

a newspaper the case 
of a woman whose symptoms were like 
my own, who found !/»««' 9H!0 os voue——, gravïœæi

H -We BuraliYear Round- If\rte il
ÜBâE. 4

It resemblee a dwarf, com- 
! pact, light green bush in summer, but 

Karly in s-prlng when the frost has ! colors brilliantly In fall. They can 
gone and the soil has dried, dig tihe be used -for a hedge and grow about 2 

| ground and break up the soil so as to feet high.
have the surface very fine before sow- j Nasturtium—This well-known plant 
ing the seeds. The time to sow seeds needs no description. Few flowers are
outdoors varies in different districts j more showy in the garden or need less 
from the last week in April to the care. They flower well on poor soil,

Vmi «■_ , „ . , . second week in May. The depth to but need a sunny position. The dwarf
ou Ale in Luck If»our father or sow them depends on their size: very varieties make good border plants

-If you liave0"]ea°rned ,n I I eD,“w onetl ara best scattered on the whilst the taU ones ere excellent for 
h .1 .. ea ned to ,: ve as I surface of the soil and pressed In with covering unsightly fences. Unfortun-

. ,, 1 aS 5011 expeel 10 get, a flat l,lece of wood, whilst larger ateiy they are very sensitive to frost.
if x,yx„ i , , !ones need al,out cne-quarter of an Inch Phlox Drummondl—Annual phlox Is

from Ute thM rou t notreaarn f“V°rS “f "ff 6lfled ‘h«m. This a ve.-y showy flower and comes in a, 
rrom lire that sou do not earn. should be pressed down firmly. When great variety of colors The habit of ■ u
jrr °W l° ^ defeat *»• idlings are large enough so that the plant is spreading and a few seeds ! n” ^"Vm William9' Med,c,ne

Tf vou have ZlVn '"‘I™,"*' „ ,!,e>' can ba distinguished from weeds will make a border a ftt or nte °°" n™rkïllle' °at' 
facts and^^go ahlad^courage to face the (,bin them out to about four Inches wide, which will he corored with

- If voUghave no one to assist von 'I1’® , ° "s wlle" ,he 8round ls br,8ht- star-shaped flowers all season,
when you begin pitying vonroélf >0 , da”,1>; T" P-event waste it is advis- Poppy-Everyone knows annual pop- 

lf you have a talent for stTrkine tn ' * S°,W *esds very thinlY and iT j Pies, which can be obtained In beauti-
your task * 8al'S],srR fm,nd later to fill them by j ful delicate pinks, as well as the scar-

________ -_______ sc-edlings taken from a place where ; l«t of the European fields. The Shir-
-n. ,. l^le' ‘M e ^00 thick. Icy strain has the greatest varie-ty ofcomfort bed’o“lS ?" be gror 1,1 r0WS 0r ,n!C“,0re' T» «et the best respite the

bi Seigel's Syrup. Any drug store. j beds or borders, according to the space plants should be thinned out to about
_______ X.________ j a.annule. The varieties described can | a foot apart. If the flowers are cut

The Cause. 1 il” be Eown where they are required to Just as the calyx is breaking the bloom
' flower and If treated as stated will give will open iudoors and will last

mere are two causes or infant flowers from June until frost. days in water, but if the blooms
mortality- poverty and ignorance. In -Vyssttm- Sweet Alyss-um is oue of , toft until open before cutting they drop 
he infant welfare movement, the anti- the best dwarf edging plants. It soon very quickly.

tuberculosis campaign and every other forms a carpet covered with small. ! Portals,-a makes a good ground
fle.t of public health, we come sooner white, fragrant flowers. If they begin i cover In a very hot. dry situation The 
or ater to a rea ction of the fact to run to seed and look untidy it is a j leaves are fleshy but Lt conspic Jus 

e ow'1 , ' :‘1"1 ““«-Igood plan to ollpoff the flower stalks. ] but the flowers are quite large and
g s i vice, while they can accomplish . then in a week or ten days it will form : very ornamental. This plant Is very 

much, cai.qot cope successfully with ' a compact while carpet again. | sensitive to frost. ^ ,
t e evil effects of standards of iiving I Calendula, often called Pot Marl-! Sunflower--There are several' ivn», H takes a brainy woman to make

norma" ^ j j flo^.^teight 7 to 7Z? '1T* i !"d ^
ls7nmesUlte P°°r S°"' Helght about | with smaller flowers, height Tto™!

,owTdg: ,S,f7vee“ P,aDV°r 8 varieties°make Choice Urge Bulbs. 50c doz.
form quite large bnsbm whichwe v«^ ^  ̂ 10°* $3° LCWOj

ornamental with their finely cut, dark The seeds of sunflowers are much America' Aueu»ta. Baron, J. Hulot, ' 
green leaves and showy flowers. Care sought after by birds and worth Trow 1 î?a"ey’ b?7lin“8' Nla8ara’ P*nama, 
ntus, be take,! to buy seeds of the ear- ing for that riLon aZ. &£, p^^ep^^Le1’Marcia',"^ocb!

Schwaben, Mrs. Frances King, Mrs. 
Frank Pendleton, War, Red Emperor, 
White Giant Feet.

DEADACHE
I Bathe the head with Mlnard’e 

in water. Also hea t end Inhale 
Minard'».

!
cents
Medi-

Sentence Sermons.
As a specific for childhood indiges

tion. vomiting, constipation, colic, 
I Colds, teething pains, etc., there is no
thing to equal Baby’s Own Tablet». 

i They never do harm and always do 
j good. The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a

con-

»
U«e Minard'. Uniment in the «table».

4
Queer Material.

A little fellow, about ten years of 
age, was reciting his catechism.

Teacher —, "Of what was Adam 
made?"

Willie—"Of the dust of the earth." 
Teacher—"Of what was Eve made?" 
Willie Of one of Adam’s ribbons."

—----------4------------
A Juvenile Diplomat.

Tommy, the diminutive office boy, 
had worked hard on a "salary" of $5 a 
week. He was a subdued little chap, 
faithful and quiet. Finally he plucked 
up courage to ask for an Increase.

“How much more would you like?" 
inquired his employer.

"Well,” answered Tommy, "I don’t 
think that $3 a week more would be 
too much."

"You are rather a small boy to be 
earning Î8 a week.”

"I suppose I am," said Tommy. ”1 j 
am small for my age, but to 

tell the trutii since I’ve been working 
here I've been so busy I haven’t had i 
time to grow.”

He got" the raise.

Aw •'I
A

Area of. Superior.
Lake Superior, the largest expanse 

of fresh water in the world, lias au 
area of 31,800 square miles.
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“DIAMOND DYE” ANY 

GARMENT, DRAPERY

/V

Cuticura Shaving Stick 
Medicated And Soothing 
Keeps The Skin Healthy

Just Dip to Tint or Boil 
to Dye

-o

It produces a creamy, lasting 
lather which doubles razor efficien
cy and makes shaving easy for ten
der faced men, while its delicate 
medication keeps the skin clear 
and healthy.

Each 15-cent pack
age contains direc
tions so - simple any 
woman can tint soft, 
délicat? shades or 

l dye rich, permanent 
colors in lingerie, 

jp silks, ribbons, skirts, 
v waists, dresses, 
K c o a t s , stockings, 
/- sweaters, draperies, I 

coverings, hangings I

GLADIOLI

* Cutieura Shaving Stick 25c. f
I EXPECTANT- lStop Snoring. British Looking for Traces 

of Harefoot, Son of CanuteDo you snore ? If you do. why not 
stop it? It’s really quite easy to do so.

Snoring is th a result of sleeping with 
tlte mouth open, and breathing through 
it instead of through the 

At the back of our mouths is a tis
sue curtain called the "soft palate.”
When iudrawn air comes against this !„ 
it vibrates and makes the "music” itramc or roa<1 an(l rlv«r sweeping past, 
known as snoring. The volume ot ' Wl,rlm’en hare started digging deep 
sound depends on the age of the snorer ; int0 Eng,ieb b'etoIT. For it is the old 
—neither the young nor the very old 1 graveyard of st- Olave’s Church, near
snore and on whether some air lg ■ b>- ,bat is being turned up by pick and

shove! to remove the caskets which 
have rested there hundreds of

We prepay express or mail on all 
orders for $5.00 or over when accom
panied by cash. Under $5.00, add 10 
per cent, to cover cost of postage.

MOTHERS—everything!
Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind - ! 

and tell your druggist whether the ma- 
, ferlai you wish to color is wool or silk, ! 

J. Gammage & Sons, Limited ; or whether it is linen, cotton or mixed 
LONDON, ONT. | goods.

Search has been begun ln London for 
a trace of Old King Harold, nicknamed 
"Harold Ilarefoot,” who died ln 1040. !

In Tooiey Stregt,
Bridge, under the shadow of

Read Mr*. Menard’s Letter. 
Her Experience May Help

Chatham. Ontario. — “I want to tell 
you how much good your medicine 

has done me. Be
fore my baby 
came I felt so 
weak and run- 
down that I could 
hardly do my 
work. My head 
ached continually 
and I was so dis
couraged that I 
could cry from' 
morning till night.
I had another

, ______baby justoneyear
; aRd a half old and t gave me a lot to 
| do. So I thought I would try Lydia 
I E. Pmkham’s Vegetable Compound,

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for J.
Colds 
Pain

near London
a great j

railway station, and with the modern ;

>emdne. ■■
m
Aalso being taken through the nostrils.

Subsidiary causes of snoring are- 
sleeping on one’s back, or an obstrue- Authoritle3 8ay it Is quite likely that 
Lion of the nasal passages by adenoids what remalns of one of England's 
or other growths. "Back sleeping." by ily. Klugs may he htiried there, 
depriving the chin of support cauéea I origlnal nf st- Oiave's was built more 
It to fall, and that induces month- j ,hf“ 900 rears ago. 

j breathing and snoring. ! rbe Harold whom
The cure is simple- -the chin should ! "ir,t ,be old oemetery of St. Oiave's 

be tied up! Snoring is then an inures- i "as lb<f y0,lnK,'r son of Canute, the 
sibillty. | Danish King of England, who ls cbief-

| '>■ remembered by the legend that 
There» is no word in any language wben be fiflt on tbe otige of the sea- 

in the world any more destructive of bhore and conl|nanded the Incoming 
enterprise than the word impossible i tld.B 10 8top <h<! tlde ienored the royal
-------r—v----------------------- --------:________ order and proceeded to wet the rovai
___________ I feet. ■ x

syears. BAYED m :■
ear-
The

mtradition links

Away a.A my head 
my tired feelinjrs 
had been doing
continued doing it., as she a 
might set me back if I started 
it again. It sure did»hejp me and 1 
had token just two bottles wh 
baby came. He is a fine big boy, 
now-noarly five months old. I

and I am
my work all by myself now.

was relieved and 
gone. My sister 

my washing and she 
r, }t> as she said it 

! to do

Headache
Neuralgia

Neuritis Lumbago 
Toothache Rheumatism

*,—---------4------------
The Proof.

She- “I showe<I father the 
you s-ent me!

Can You Solve This Î j DQgS NOT AFFECT THE HEART |DIERFLAG verses 
He was pleased with

am
taking your medicine again

—C--Pt “§2i£L” jpagkage I always recommendbâ£1^egetabie 

which contains proven directions. 1 iiompound lo women, and oapAyiiy 
Handv “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablet» 1 “ be,W
Also bottles of 24 and 10»-Druggists. ^ ~

Aspirin is th^ trade mark (retlsterwl in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Monrscetle- Chaih im A~»fo«^x> ’ ***** ^>^a*
■cideettr of Sallcylicacld (Acetyl Salicyilc Acid, ”A. S. A."). Whil* I; ij w-ii kqoitu VtlUUlO.
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture. 10 uaslKt the public against Imita:tens. tLe Tabieta . —.-------------------------------- ----------------
Of Bayer Oompany will be slaaipeil with their general trr.de mark. L.c "Luytr C:caa.” j ISSUE No. 20__’25.

\
^he above letters when properly arranged form the name of a late President, 
tveryone sending in the correct solutiori^will be awarded-! beautiful lot. size 
». f. ^ T®1* *"REE and clear of all encumbrances, located in one of our sub 

divioons between New York and Atlantic Gry. Tki. offer expire. July 15, 1926.
Maxim Development 110 40th st., Dept. 12CC New York City

He • Indeed ! What did he say ?” 
She -‘‘He said lie was delighted to 

find that I wasn’t going io 
poet.”

marry a

o
Minard’s Liniment King of Pain.
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SAL.INM

SâMüfaj
TN*Ot HANK f

Take it daily. A spoon
ful in a glass of water 
before meals and at 
bedtime will do you a 
world of good if you 
feel out of sorts, dull 
nnd heavy. A pleasant, 
effervescent, saline 
laxative prescribed by 
leading doctors for 
over 20 years.

The
Wingate Cheminai Co. 

Limited. Montreal.
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■TWO MONTHS FOR THEFTWit and Humor xMilDr.T. A. Carpenter
Physician sad Burgees 

MILDMAY
Sraduate of University of Toronto 

1915. One year es Inters et 
the Toronto General Hos

pital and six mo itin at 
Hospitals in New 

York City.

/ ZXX/
HiBert Wilson, aged about 37 years, 

of Barrow Bay, was taken to the 
WaHcerton jail to serve two months 
for theft, 
the grocery store of George Taylor 
at Wiarton, in which he was former
ly employed, and stole $70 out of an 
unlocked safe. In squeezing through 
a hack shed door in the basement, 
through which he gained entrance 
he tore a button off his clothes and 
it was the finding of this button that 
formed the clue which led to his ar
rest. Prov. Constable Bone of Walk- 
erton being one of his officers that 
helped to work up the case and bring 
the crime home to him. Grown At
torney Freeborn prosecuted at the 
trial, where a strong effort was made 
by the defense to get the accused off 
on suspended sentence, it being 
pleaded in mitigation that the prison
er, who had a wife and family, had 
been out of work for a time, and with 
the money he swiped from the store 
had sent to Eaton’s for clothing for 
his family. The Crown Attorney re
fused to consent to suspended 
tence in a case of this kind, on the 
grounds that it would be 
ing crime, and after reserving judg
ment for a week, Magistrate Macart
ney sentenced the accused to two 
months in the Walkerton jail for the 
offence.

Cop—Hey, where are you going? 
Don’t you know this la a one-way 

! street?
Abe (in new car)—Veil, I’m goin' 

von way, ain’t I? fasThe prisoner broke into
X rr

y
*****

A Most Generous Offer 
“If the smallest hole appears after 

six months’ wea-r,” reads a Philadel
phia tailor’s advertisement, as re
ported in the Country Gentleman, 
“we will make another absolutely 
free.”

Phone 18.

lx' XX?Dr. E. J. Weiler
Dental Surgeon 

Office above Liesemer & Kalbflelsch’s 
Hardware Store I &rigir

*y / / a V\ V‘\ \

»
Office Hours : 9 to 6.

Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer
sity. Member of the Royal Col

lege of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat

est methods in 
practice.

*****
The Reason

Teacher—This essay on “Our Dog” 
is word for word the same as your 
brother’s;

Boy—Yes, sir, it’s the same dog.

* /

■

|*'r
Tel. Office 8 W From idling at 2 or 3 miles an hour up to a 

■peed of 20 or 25 miles an hour is a matter 
of seconds with the NEW STAR Car. The 
famous Red Seal Continental Motor res
ponds with lightning celerity to the demands 
you may make on it. The NEW STAR 
brings you big-car pleasure and satisfaction 
at low price- and economical maintenance 
cost.
Let the STAR dealer give you a demonstra
tion of NEW STAR POWER AND ACCEL
ERATION.

Residence 69

DR. ARTHUR BROWN College English
First Student—When I was sight

seeing in Italy, I came across a girl 
who went to Varsity. It was a very 
quaint city.

Second—Genoa?
First—No, but it didn’t take me 

long to get acquainted.
*****

No Excitement
Mrs. Fred—The Robertsons pay 

■cash for everything, I understand.
Mrs. Jack—What a monotonous 

lifç, they must lead.

Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
Gene.ai Hospital. Post Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

I fsen-
All Calls day or night promptly at- 

tended to. encourag-Phone9

I
EYE GLASS SERVICE 

OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY i
We Examine Your Eyes by the 

Newest Methods.
We Grind the Lenses, assuring 

^you Accuracy and Quick Service. EGG-GRADERS DIFFER You will learn that the NEW STAR is 
“Supreme in the low lost field.”F. F. HOMUTH She Meant Well

An old lady walked into the 
Judge’s office.

‘Are you the Judge of Reprobates?’ 
She inquired.

“I am the judge of Probate,” re
plied his honor, with a simile.

“Well, that’s it, I exipect" answer
ed the old lady. “You see,” she'went 
on confidentially, “my husband died 
detested and left several little infidels 
and I want to be their executioner.”

Port Rowan News 
One of the things from which the 

small town merchant suffers is the 
grading of eggs. No grade will 
satisfy both buyer and relier,

any two men grade a basket of 
eggs alike, 
brought in a basket of eggs of 29 
dozen and two. He took them to

Doctor of Optometry
HARRISTON, ONT. IPhone 118

Durant Motors of Canada, Limited
Toronto (Leaside) Ontario

nor
can

Recently a farmer
Spring Term 

Opens April 6th L. PLETSCH & SONone
merchant who selected 24 dozen 
“firsts” out of them. The farmer
took the five dozen and two 
which had been graded as “seconds” 
to another grader who took three 
dozen and eight “firsts” out of them 
and one dozen and six “seconds.” 
There was no question about the 
honesty of either of the graders. 
The farmer did not doubt their de
sire to do right, but when it 
to the line of demarkation between 
the firsts and seconds, not 
could be absolutely sure about the 
class to which some of them belong 
It is because of this that there is so 
much dissatisfaction both with the 
buyer and the seller.

eggs

S5he--- =Q
NEw

at the

Quite Explanatory
A young lady, who was visiting 

friends in town a short time ago 
dropped into one of the stores, and 
when the proprietor came forward 
to wait upon her, she said; “It is 
my desire to obtain a pair of circu
lar appendages capable of being 
contracted and expanded by means 
of oscillating burnished steel ap- 
appJiance® that sparkle Vke partic
les of gold leaf set with Alaska dia
monds and which are utilized for 
keeping in position the hiabilimentf 
-of thei lower extremities whidh in
nate delicacy forbids me to mention” 
Jack just had time to hand out a 
pair of garters and then fainted.

/vo/fr/zm CAR,<3
Individual Instruction.
Business & Shorthand Courses 
Preparatory Courses for those 

who missed first chance at 
Public School

Catalogue Free

ÆCampleteNeiv Line of fours and Sixescomes
.—

many men
DM

C- A. Flemingj F.C.A., Principal 
G. D. Fleming, Secretary.

fastened with an iron bar resting in 
sockets. This was lifted off end 
the rest was simple No tools were 
left nor any traces of the ihief.

The govern
ment should provide an instrument 
for quick measurement for JJeggs, or
else abolis-h the law altogether, or 
change it to sale by weight.

IN THE OPEN
A CRACK FILLER

A Crabbed Bridegroom
A cross young bridegroom came 

home to find that his wife had cook
ed some alleged dumplings for din
ner. She was a poor cook, and she 
had done her worst. The dumpling? 
were uneatable. They were as heavy 
as the burden of guilt on a murder
er’s conscience.

“Call these dumplings V- roared 
the irate husband. “Want to chokr 
me with metal door-knobs so yov 
can draw my insurance money?” 
and he hurled the weighty missiles 
through the window. The couple 
kept ducks on the back premises 
and the fall of the dumplings on the 
hard ground shattered them, the 
ducks gobbling up the fragments.

Five minutes later, a timid knock 
was heard at" the door, and a pale 
faced urchin, awed by the strange 
tale of disaster he had to tell, thrust 
in his head and gasped, “Missus 
yer ducks has sunk.’

“It’s fun to go down to a small 
country town, where people are still 
livin’ sanely. It’s really a treat 
when you hie down a street where 
restfulness dominates, mainly.

You’re filled with surprise, when 
you do realize, that peace and real 
quiet exist. To get far away, tor a 
week or a day, from cities—you 
kniow what you’ve missed.

It makes you feel surer that air is 
much purer in hamlet spots, out of 
the way. You sense the real pity 
that every big city holds freeness 
and saneness at bay.

There isn’t the wear and the mad
ness of tear in small towns where 
wise folk reside. They’re not packed 
like cattle. They’re living and work
ing, outside.

Like nature? Well listen—that’s 
just what you’re missing—the best 
thing this world has to give. Hop off 
on vacation, at some small town sta
tion. Just loaf for a while, man— 
and live!
—Hal Cockran in Toronto Telegram

Protect Your Summer Cottage From Fire l
Underwriters give lower insurance rates 

on summer cottages roofed with Brantford 
Asphalt Slates because they are fire resistant 
and cannot be ignited 
by burning shingles < 
flying embers. 19

Springtime brings the oldsame
round of painting, papering and gen
eral freshening up and with them 
comes the annual problem of what 
to do with the cracks of the old wide 
board floor which is to be painted 
anid varnished. a 8That problem was 
solved for us six years ago and the 
cracks filled then are still tight and 
good. The filler used wes a paste 
made o(f plaster of paris and boiled 
linseed oil.» Mix a small quantity 
at a time and fill into the cracks 
with an old knife. If they are very 
wide or deep a foundation of

LZ Yr— _
|l

T"7>paper
can be used. This filler shrinks lit-

/tie or none at all and will remain 
firm for years.

Brantford PoofingCoLimitoi Brantford, OntarioLISTOWEL STORE ROBBED
Stock Carried, Information Furnished and Service 

on Brantford Roofing rendered by
Liesemer & Kalbfleisch,

A startling discovery was made by 
J. A. Schinbedn about 2.15 Sunday 
afternoon when he went into the of
fice of the store of J. A. Schinhein 
& Son, dry goods merchants, Main 
street, to get a wreath of flowers 
left there Saturday, and saw that 
the vault had been opened and rob
bed of $70. He went to the motor at 
the front of the store where his 
father was awaiting him, and they 
at once notified the local police and 
also the provincial department.

Examination of the premises show
ed that the thief had obtained 
trance by using a ladder, found at 
the rear of Gibson’s barbe, shop, to 
climb the roof. The skylight in the 
roof was opened and exit was made 
by using the ladder inside of the 
store which is kept in the 
story for that purpose, 
ments or any goods in the store were 
missing and no disorder was created

The vault is in the office, and is 
built in the store : wpll and its door part of the night, 
faced with brick. A n imher of

FARMS Mildmay

Farms of all sizes for sale or ex
change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

The modern moustache is aninsult 
to the old-fashioned mustache cup.

wife, who is also the mother of a six 
months’ old baby, talked the thing 
over, fixed the date for the husband 
and father to go back to jail, and a- 
greed that she could get along some
how until his sentence was served.

Human, isn’t it? Coming from a 
land that reeks with divorce and over 
run with men who openly defy law, 
it’s like a cool breeze at the end of a 
hot day.

The answer to it all is that Kass, 
through good judgment or good luck, 
married a girl with enough character 
to face difficulty, and having decided 
on a course of hardship for the sake 
of the man she loved, to see it 
through in order that her husband 
might emerge from it all a free man. j 

during the day and in a gas station Of course there will be those who (
will say she was foolish to have 

He returned to prison because his married him, knowing what she did. |
Yet to see a man walking deliberately I 
to a jail in order that he might take j 
his punishment, and fill because his I 
wife wanted him to, is a tribute to 
womanhood and an honorable triumph■ 

ys before, Kssi and his worth living for.—Selected.

16 Reasons
why 1 recommend
Huron & Erie

Debentures
REASON NO. 4

A REAL WIFEChesley, Walkerton and Oargil1 
football teams make up Group 7 ir 
the senior-intermediate series of th< 
W.F.A.
in this group and the footballers o' 
that burg are quite peeved at be inf 
grouped with Owen Sound in grout 

While this cuts down Mildmay’; 
grouping to home and home game; 
with Owen Sound still both these 
teams are much stronger than any of 
the clubs in group 7 where the race 
will be an even one and all three

Louis Kass went to the door of the 
state prison in New Jersey the other 
day and said he wanted to give him
self up. No officer was searching for 
him and he could probably have stay
ed out of jail as he had done for the

C. N. R. TIMETABLE
Mildmay had figured to b

Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northlxmn^l

7.26 a.m. 
11.20 a.m. 
3.12 a.m.
8.51 p.m 8. past four year®.

What made the change ? Kass had 
been in prison before and when work
ing with other convicts on a road 

Some time

en-

Huron & Erie books, securi
ties and accounts are subject 
to inspection at any time with
out notice by Dominion Gov
ernment Officials.

Teachers pay 2 1-2 per cent, of 
their salary to a pension fund. Bank 
clerks also contribute toward their 
pension fund, and there are doubt
less others in various lines of 
ploy ment .who do the same. 
Workmens Compensation Board are 
finding difficulties, largely because 
workmens compensation is all paid 
by the employer, and it is suggested 

remedy for the evils that have 
crept in that each workman who is 
insured against accident by the Act 
be asked to contribute some of his 
insurance against accident himself. 

Topic.

gang, made his escape, 
after he met a young woman, and al
though she was made aware of his 
record, they were married.

For some time they li/ed in New 
York where Kass worked as a roofer

clubs have a chance for the group 
title.

upper 
No gar-With Mildmay in this group 

it would be a one-sided walk-over for 
that village and they should be will
ing to abide by the new grouping and 
give Chesley, Cargill and Walkerton 
a chance to develop players this 
year and not want to play forever 
in a “soft” group. Group winners in 
the W.F.A. go on in the senior series

5% P^r annum is pay
able half-yearly up

on $100 or more for 1, 2, 3, 4 
or 5 years.

Play safe with your savings 
and arrange for a trustee in
vestment.

The

:

bricks were remove? from one cor
ner, the plate on the back of the 
door beside the . ombinr.ti 
screwed and the combination turned 
until the door opened. There is a 
second door to the vault, but It is

wife told him “there’s no use trying 
tx> find happiness with this thing 
hanging over your head. You cannot 
Have freedom until you serve that 
sentence.”

A few

J A. JOHNSTOron un
and the runners-up continue in the 
intermediate series.—Chesiey Enter- Local Agent

ipries.

No GuessWork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
em, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs.you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision ip blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX 
WalkertonWBLLBR

Optician
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I have a few pails of Stock Tonic left. You might better be 
feeding them than have them standing in your stables.

/

Flour, Feed and Mealj of all kinds in Stock. 
Fresh Groceries—A full line and best quality.

Get a bag of Tankage for your Hogs and Cattle, 
eating wood, etc.

Stop them

j

r
IT 1Ï™■w: -1

Now For The Garden !
m Get your Seeds and Fertilizer here. Leave your order here 

for any Seeds you want. I will supply them at catalogue prices. 
Be sure and have your Field Seeds at home so there will be no de
lay when seeding start». Try a few rows of Field Calbbage Seed. 
Sow them along with Mangles and Turnips. Cultivate same way.

i

’
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JOlNlTfeETING

r
On Wednesday evening, May 13th, 

a very well attended joint meeting of 
over sixty representatives of the 
Junior Institutes and Junior Farmers’ 
Associations of Bruce and Grey coun
ties was held in the Agricultural Of
fice, Walkerton, with W. K. Riddell, 
Bruce County Agricultural Repre
sentative, as Chairman. Mr. A. 
Madaren of Toronto, wb" has been 
very intimately connecte 
young people’s work in the Province 
of Ontario for the past three years, 
was present and outlined very clearly 
the organization of a Musical Festi
val for each County. Mr. J. S. At
kinson of Toronto, Director of the 
Canadian Bureau for the Advance
ment of Music, also gave many help
ful ideas and suggestions.

Very successful Musical Festivals 
have been held for the past two or 
three years in various counties of 
the Province and are increasing in 
popularity and in benefit to the com
munities which underbake this work. 
Bruce County plan on holding t heir 
Musical Festival in August and it is 
believed at least five communities will 
compete.

At the meeting it was also decided 
to hold the Bruce County Judging 
Competition for boys and girls and 
the Annual Field Day at Chesieyl 
some time in June. Baseball and I 
County organization work was alee 
discussed very enthusiastically. Mr. 
T. S. Cooper, Agricultural Represen
tative for Grey County and his assist
ant, Mr. J. B. Nelson, brought a very 
representative group at young men 
and young women over from Grey 
County while Bruce County had re
presentatives from Tara, Ohesley, 
Walkerton and Lucknow.
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Watch this Space 
Next Week for 

Big Specials
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Bring Us Your Produce
Highest Prices Paid 

Cash or Trade

SAUGEEN INDIANS HAVE
FIELD DAY IN BRUCE COURT

>1
Practi oally every redskin on the 

Saugeen Reserve attended the police 
court held in Southampton on Mon
day afternoon, say» the Port Elgin 
Times, when charges of assault, of 
pointing a revolver, and of non-sup
port were aired by the Indians before 
Magistrate Macartney. The first 
case, that of assault, arose out of a 
melee in which a number of the tribe 
took part, and which was staged at 
the French Bay corner on April 17.
According to the evidence, three Rit
chie brothers, Louis, Livingstone and 
Dave, we their way home when 
Arthur Joshua, Victor Henry and 
Robert Solomon came along in a car, 
stopped the bus, and, in the course 
of an argument, Robert Solomon is 
said to have started a fistic battle 
in which all participated, and which I will be odd ones done by the end of 
resulted in a number of charges, be- the week. While driving from Olif- 
ing laid. Louis Ritchie laid a charge I ford to Müdmay on Saturday, we 
of disorderly conduct against Robert did not see one healthy looking field 
Solomon for starting the scrap; Sol-1 of wheat, 
oman laid a counter charge of 
mult against Ritchie, who he claimed I now. Some are going to sow barley 
knocked him down and kicked him in among the wheat, and in that 
;n the ribs; Dave Ritchie who was way wiH get some good feed, 
badly beaten up by Arthur Joshua, I There is a great demand for cream 
he receiving two beautiful discolored and eggs, and the trucks are out 
optics and a bad cut on the head, laid thick in quest of these products of 
a charge of assault against his as- the farm. No doubt with the cream 
sailant. In the meantime, however, grading in force, the buttermakers 
Joshua skipped the country, and is will be watched closely. If the 
now supposed to be in Detroit. The cream is kept in a cool place, all 
result of the trial was that a charge stirred up at the same temperature 
of disorderly conduct, which had and rushed to the factory with the 
been improperly executed by the Jus- least possible delay, the grade should 
tice of the Peace, could not be gone be good; that is if the cow does not 
on with, while Louis Ritchie, who get her teeth on something which 
was charged with assault, was fined will spoil it all. Graders have to be 
$10 and costs. On a charge of point- areful, as the Inspectors are over 
ing a revolver at his father, ^Sidney them, and are liable to a stiff fine. 
Solomon, the constable on the Re- Sangster Bros, are now owners of 
serve appeared before the Magis- the Wm. Ferguson farm, which they 
trate, and, on he and his brother, intend working in part and grassing. 
Robert agreeing to vacate the faith- They have a tractor and can get over 
er’s “wigwam” and fiqjJ homes of a lot of work in a day.
their own, the charge was dropped. ____________
A sqaw on the Reserve had her pale
faced husband, Adam Oliver, brought! HOUSE DESTROYED BY FIRE

NEAR CLIFFORD

.

| WEILER BROS Phone 14Phone 14

pipes, as the upsbaira was all in 
flames when the crowd gathered, 
and they were not able to save any 
'bedroom articles and quantity of 
their sitting room furniture was 
stored upstairs. It is a severe loss 
to Mr. Weir in his declining years to 
lose his home by fire, and the sym
pathy of the community is extended 
to him and bis family in their mis
fortune. On Monday Mr. Weir sold 
the property of 4 acres to Mr. Thos. 
Brown, who has cropped it for some 
years.—Clifford Express.

home with me now, and bring some 
bologna and chqese; it’s most 12 
o'clock, and there’s nothing to eat 
—I’m so hungry I’m weak in the 
knees. AU the dinner we’ll have will 
be cold scrape and such, and well 
have to eat standing up too, tor tile 
table and chairs 
back; oh, I wish the house cleaning 
were through. Father, dear Father 
come home with me now, for ma is 
as mad as a Turk; she says you’re 
evading the issue at stake, and 
you’d better get busy and work. 
'Hier'a painting to do and paper to 
hang and the windows and casings 
to scrub, for it’s house-cleaning time 
and you've got to come home and 
revel in suds and cold grub.

7 4
Every farmers says it 

-1 looked better two weeks ago than
e- 4

as 1

are oat in the

WATCH YOUR BRAKES

(|(Kincardine Review-Reporter) 
Undoubtedly a great number of 

automobile accidents are caused by 
neglected and inefficient brakes. As 
we looked at the battered car over 
the hill on Queen Street last week, 
and realized the narrow escape the 
young men had, we just pictured 
how simple it would be for any car 
with poor brakes to come down the 
hill at a fair rate »f speed, and the 
wheel hit a stone or rut and lurch the 
car to the side and the same sort of 
accident occur because the car 
couldn’t be halted quick enough with 
the brakes. We do not say that is 
what caused this accident; it was 
juet an illustration. Test your 
brakes at intervals. If they are not 
holding firmly fix them at once. If 
you don’t know how to fix them get 
your car to the nearest garage. 
Don’t risk your life and the life of 
others when a little tightening of 
brakes will prevent it.

0

READ THE ADS.

Re&pcet for the law will come when 
both law and the people are respect
able.

Stealing a few minutes from her 
domestic duties, a Mildmay house
wife has figured out that she washes 
three acres of dishes in a year; pre
pared 5000 meals and sweeps 160 
acres of floor-space. The ‘‘leisure” 
time between these tasks was filled 
in with cooking, laundry work, house- 
cleaning and a few other “chores."

There are three ways to learn the 
The first is to 

epend it and see what you will get 
for it. The second is to earn it and' 
see what you give for it. The third 
is to save it and yearn for things 
it might buy if you were weak 
enough to spend it.

before the Magi on a charge of non- 
support, but as the evidence adduced 
showed that the “white” was living About one o’clock last Friday 
up to his agreement to pay her $3 a smoke and fiâmes were noticed issu- 
week, together with providing her ing from the roof of Mr. John Weir’s 
with wood and water, the cose was house on Nob Hill. A fire alarm was 
dismissed with costs against plain- sounded and in a very few minutes a 
tiff. crowd had gathered, and with great
_courage got out most of the house

hold effects from the lower flat and

value of a dollar.

with the assistance of fire extinguish 
era saved

LAKELET
the adjoining frame 

The road commission will meet at I woodshed, where a quantity of good 
e “Blind Lake" here on Monday | hardwood was stored, 
e 17-th when surely some definite who ]iveB wi^ his daughter, Mre. H. 
-P® will be taken to solve this Eokenswilier, during the

VERY APPROPRIATE They've made many a jig about 
the village blacksmith turning into a 

But there are few
Mr. Weir

Father, dear Father, come home 
with me now for ma has some car
pets to beat; she’s got all the furni
ture out in the yard, from the steps 
clean out to the street.

garage man.
young men learning the blacksmith 
business today.
blacksmith trade be in a few years 

The stove at that rate, for horses will be used 
must come down and be put in the aa beasts of burden and they will 
shed, and the yard must be sheered need shoeing, 
of some grass, for it’s time to clean work for the blacksmith, but the

winter
)le. Now that it is possible to I months, was making preparations to 
a roadway, it looks to us as if return to his home for the 
should accept the offer, and a and had put fires on in the house 
road could be built at one-1 since Tuesday. On Friday he had a 

l the cost of draining.

Where will the
summer,

fire on, and dame down town about 
These are great days for horse I eleven o'clock for dinner, everything
sh, tho the growth is nil. There was alright when he left. The fire house, and the deauce is to pay— business isn’t drawing apprentices
quite a lot of grain sown, and no is supposed to have started from and the front windows need some for the reason that the outlook for
ubt with weather like this there the chimney, or overheated stove glass. Father, dear Father come this business is not a bright one.

There will also be

I

GEO. LAMBERT.
FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES PHOl i , 36
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS a kind upon an unappreciative beast, 
is one of the pitiful products of our 
time. They have been produced in all 
countries where “wealth accumulates 
and men (and women) decay.” It is 
this disgusting misspending of un
earned wealth which in 
excuses the “red” and the anarchist.

How does the life of the dog-wor
shiping “lovely lady” compare with 
that of the coal-heaver or the over
worked shop or factory hand, or with 
the honest woman who is desperately 
endeavoring to make a meager in
come meet the family requirement»?

In the matter of the estate of Simon 
Linseman, late of the Township of 
Carrick, in the County of Bruce, 
Laborer, Deceased.

a measureNOTICE is hereby given pursuant 
to section 56 of the Trustees Act and 
emending Acts that all creditors and 
others having daims or demands e- 
gainst the estate of Simon Linseman, 
late of the Township of Garrick in 
the County of Bruce, Province of On
tario, Laborer, deceased, who died 
on or about the 16th day of March 
A. D. 1926, to send by post prepaid 
or deliver on or before the 25th day 
of May A.D. 1926, to Bernard Bein- 
gessner, Formosa P.O., Executor of 
the said deceased, their full Christian 
and Surnames, their addresses and a 
full description and particulars in 
writing of their claims, a statement 
of their accounts awd the nature of 
te security, if any, duly verified.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after such last mentioned date 
the said executor will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which he shall then have 
notice and the Executor will not be 
liable for any claims, notice of which 
shall not have been received by him 
at the time of . such distribution.

Dated this 28th day of April, A.D. 
1926.

THE LATE MISS FANNIE ROBB

The death of Miss Fannie Roibb, 
which occurred at Guelph on Wed
nesday of last week, was learned here 
with feelings of regret, 
made her home with her nephew, Dr. 
J. A. Wilson, here, for a number of 
years and accompanied the family to 
Çj^lph on their removal to that city 
about eight years ago. 
estimable personage and made nuim-

Miss Robb

She was an

erous friends who deeply deplore her 
demise. Interment took place at 
Stratford, her old home city, and was 
conducted by Rev. H. A. McGillivray 
of Knox Church, Guelph, assisted by 
Rev. Finlay Matheson and Gannon W. 
F. duff of Stratford. There were 
many )>eautiful floral tributes re
ceived, coming from Seattle, Guelph, 
White River, Stratford and district. 
The pall bearers were six cousins of 
the late Miss Robb, viz: Dr. J. I 
Marteith, William M&rteith, James 
Marteith, John C. Monteiith, Honor
able Nelson Monteith and Henry 
Monteith.

BERNARD BEINGESSNER, 
(Executor)

FARMERS* WEEK AT O. A. C-

Bruce County Day on June 9th

Wednesday, June 9th, will be Bruce 
Day at the O.A.C. All Bruce farm
ers are invited to visit the College on 
that day along with the delegations 
from Haliton, Waterloo, Dufferin,
Perth, Huron and Grey. Organized 
tours will be conducted to the various 
departments to inspect the GoBlege 
live stock and crops and to study the 
modern methods as applied to Agri
culture. What would be more pleas
ant or profitable than to take a day 
in June for a holiday to visit a Farm sitting on the kitchen window along 
and College that is being maintained with a bottle of formaldehyde, which 
for the benefit of Ontario Agricul- had been used as a disinfectant.. At 
ture?

Graduates of the O.A.C. will invade were coming in for dinner, Mr. 
Guelph on Saturday, June 12th, which Perry unthinkingly picked up the 
has been set aside as alumni and wrong bottle and took a swallow out 
alumnae day. | of it. Perceiving that the taste was

See the bills or get in touch with different from that of the medicine 
your agricultural Representative for he had been taking, he was unable 
further information and particulars, to account for the cause, and in

order to satisfy himself that he was 
not laboring under a delusion, he 
took a second*" swallow out of the 
bottle.

Shortly after he had done so, he 
was seized with a burning sensation 
in the stomach and was then con
vinced that he had taken a poison
ous preparation in mistake for medi
cine. The family immediately tele
phoned for the doctor, and pending 
his arrival, Mr. Perry was given 
remedies which it was hoped would 
aid in counteracting the effects of 
the poison. The doctor arrived at 
the house as soon as possible and 
administered emetics in time to pre
vent the poison from dong its fatal 
work. It is stated that Mr. Perry 
is on the way to recovery.

TOOK FORMALDEHYDE
MISTAKE FOR MEDICINE

Mr. John Perry, a farmer living 
near Fairmount in Euphrasia Town
ship, had à narrow escape from 
death Friday afternoon as a result 
of taking formaldehyde in mistake 
for medicine. Mr. Perry had been
ailing aH winter and was taking 
medicine every day at regular inter
vals. The bcittle of medicine was

noon hour, when the farm hands

/

THE DOG HAS HIS DAY

“Every dog has his day.” That us
ed to mean that even the big dog 
who lorded it over others of his tribe 
soon or late met his Waterloo—had 
his day.

It’s different now with some dogs 
at any rate. A newspaper reporter 
in a big American city recently made 
note of the fact that he watched, a 
“lovely lady” (all of his sort are lov
ely) buy a raincoat for “Popsy-Wop- 
6y,” a dignified but disgusted terrier. 
She also bought for the dog an over
night bag with brushes and manicure 
set and “other articles de beaut,” 
and finally a travelling set in morocco 
case with an individual bowl for his 
drinking water and an individual 
plate for his biscuit.

“Mine eyes,” commented the re
porter; “hath seen the coming of the 
glory of the dog.”

This sort of “lovely lady” with no
thing to do but lavish wealth (which 
she has not earned) and affection of

Try to kill time and you will find 
it has l mre lives than a cat.

Who gossips with you about others 
will gossip about you with others.

Cars pick up tacks, glass, nails 
and also pretty girls who stand at 
the comer.
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[front of the whole grand stand,— Hardly rca’izing^^at he was do-* * 
it was absolutely unbearable. Fur- ing, Dan made a fKa for the fere- 
thermore, Reyan had a strong hunch man's room, knot-long over a cowboy.

accident to Corbett was no on the way. I
I accident at all. Now ho was moraBy "Who’s goin’ to ride the Roman ' 
certain that it had all bean planned Race?” he asked as he stopped to help 
by this same arch fiend Al Morton, the cowboy to his feet 
He saw it all now, now that it was “Rlackie, I guess. What do you 
too late. But there was Mb way to care. - You didn’t bet a year’s wages, 
prove what he suspected, and unless did you?” 
he could there was no way to get But Chuck Jones was gone, 
out of the bet Bursting open the door of the f,

| It isn’t to be supposed that Regan man’s room, ho found Biackie oh 
| sat caltnly and thought out all this, floor, tryiifg desperately to get on
The thoughts ran through hie brain Corbett’s sneaks. He already had

, like lightning. Like red hot darts the shirt on. One shoe lay on the
; they stabbed him to madness. Los- floor. Dan set down beside the fore-

flnw tKnt ceitflon 1» m«avg»-a. artlri In ing , all control of himself os be man and hurrieuly put on the shoe. :
J® nCYCr BOIO *** n.-a.ized his utter impotence against Biackie was in as ill a temper as a !
bUlKa lout* urocer sells this the man hc now knew had contrived drunken man could possibly be in.
delicious blend. Try SALAD A» -tl^ wT^r hS t "S? <5 <r°1,6 con“)

the box. . But Morton was ready 
for that. He had estimated the 
Regan temper, and he knew how far 

! he could go and when the fighting l 
I would begin. He had friends in the 
box with him who caught Regan, 
and hia blows fell harmlessly short, j 
But hie tongue
unrestrained. x ,

“You vile dirty cheap scoundrel, 
you mucker you. You planned ell | 
this. You crooked gambler, you ord- j 
ered your team to run Corbett down 
to get Ihim out of the way. I'll have 

j the Jaw on you for this. The judges 
will never let you get away with it.
But not even you, you swine, can call 

v. , ... me a welcher. I'll run this RomanStevens turned his team deliberately race even if I have to stick my dookie 
Corbett, the star rider of the Bar J»** »» as the wagon was making its on the Palominos. And all my' bets 

O, was the driver of the Bar O Chuck stand. My men can do a/ tlSy
Wagon. It was evident to the officials But whether by accident or inteiv please. And when the race is ever 
and to the spectators that for these J*0®1* a collision was inevitable. The took out for me. The first time f 
two outfits, no other chuck wagons two teams came together with a crash ever see you I am going to give)you 
existed at all. They were going to that could be heard way across the such a licking that no one onVthe 
fight it out alone anyway. This riv- quarter mite track. The Bar 0 was Vv ranch will recognise you ’’ i 
airy was urged by many later as the ®r wui-so at a disadvantage. It was j And with that he stormed out of 
real reason for what happened, though turning whereas the other was the box and hurried^away to «the 
the judges rightfully pointed to the1 straight away and on all four stable. r
guilty water barrel that the Big and Yfhees- , The Vv wagon withstood “Where’s Biackie?” tie demanded 
Litt.e V boys left behind as evidence the shock without so much aa a excitedly. "He’ll have to ride The 
that it was premeditated. I broken wheel ; the Bar O wagon turn- j Roman Race. He is the-only one who

At any rate the V driver had cal- ! e“ completely oyer, pulling down the has even exercised that team” ? 
rulated with deadly accuracy the time of horses, and throwing! “Blackie’s drunk," eaid a cowbdy, POR THF mtttp
it would take for the Bar 0 outfit to lts assortment of camp truck out on- bluntly. i \ ltiE LITTLE FELLOW,
i-ound the la-'..; barrel and turn into 1 ^ the track. The lead horses smash- I “Drunk as usual,” groaned Regan, j. T . small boy will revel in this at- 
Ihe track. The Bar O stuff got fr **Jeir whiffletrees and dashed down “No, drunker’n usual,’* replied toe tractive version of the Oliver Twist 
packed first and the team started. | ^*r®vc ^riverless, for*.Corbett was cowboy disloyally. ' suit. We call it the “little brother

^Steven, had not received the word to ; wagon. ! “Well, I don’t see anything for it. suit” because boys and girls of a sim-
go fiom hi» own riders and as a mat- 1 t ^nts rufh^d from a11 quar- : You’ll have to sober him up and got ; age are sometimes dressed alike
tec of fact they were not ready. They ♦«* *> the smashed wagon, and Cor-j him in shape. I’ve seek that raifc and it makes a de'tohtfnl^HL. i ’
u.ieso busy watching the other pack- II8 ^wn quartette of riders hur- do some very surprising filings even ! to our “little siator a •- XT ^>ai^on 

that things s ipped through their ! ri«L-V dismounting went to his assist- when He was dead drunk,?ami he «m ThphX.Lf V No’ 1284'
fingers. | ance They had to lift the wagon ! ride drunk or sobers ' ca" j The b.ouse fastens with three acallops

The -stove1, even, was not iaslied ?" his prostrate body. And when j Biackie had already be* told th«& the front, and has scalloped edges 
«*»*• * hey must Have known that a.^ pu .ed him to his feet, Corbett was out, and he. hatfc befft&j011 co“ar and cuffs. The sleeves are
tne judges would disqualify them as . SA,}:k back again in a heap groan- preparing for the race. ÇÎhe shocF! marked for a shorter length, and the I 
f,^.>n,.a5l saw that even if they vv?tl1 P®11?* There was a call for of Corbett’s injury with itfliaftermath: lower edge of the blouse is gathered to " 

f fk1 ‘eavln® l*}'" wat?r barrel 8?d I1* ??>bu-ance that is1 on himself had done a 1<S to sober j a wide band. The straight trousers'
uafrt>n' Neverth6.es» they a via>s handy at a .Stampede came up | him up at that. In somewhat crestjopen at the sides and button .i,*1

started at the saine time that the Bar JJ1 the doub.e quick. The doctor gave1 fallen manner he did hjfe bé^^b’ouse No 111 .to °nbo tha 
0 started The Bar O had a longer cJ“*ett * hurried examination. He assure the boss that he “fT? No 1286 is in sixes 2, 4 and
loop to make to round its barrels, but fh.°°k h‘s head. Dr. Ralph was a1 just as well as Corbett. 'TSerbfett'sK! y^ ï ’„ . , 4 >e?rs requires 114
when they were passed the second one ! *rjjn£ °/ b°th Regan and Alberta,1 shoes, shirt and trousers had all foéenPL*. 19 _ ^lnc^ material for the suit, 
they were virtually in the track, only i an(*, hc knew what this would moan taken into Blackie’s room at the7<rice 20 cente-
having the width of their outfit to go. to them both. stable. j Our new Fashion Book contains

J, waRon hadiLa shorter loop1 . ' fr»**' was. . Placad in a| Though fie had been hiding from ; m»ny styles ehowing how to dress1
Avi,- <lan^er rVn ,on Jhe track. How- 5eg?n , himsef came up j the law all day and had been remark- boys and girls. Simplicity is the rue1

ei, Stevens had calculated all this, P:i,plng._ He had seen the danger, ! ably sucessful in dodging the two re- for well-dressed chi'dren f-i,v. '.
as «-e.J as the probable speed of the al; «'hl.e not a suspicious man he presentatives who were so anxious to character and individ r* Jhes of 
two teams. was very strongly of the opinion that .come across hlrnTDan Ma’Jey had tonLrfolt.TL >r the

As Stevens got started n great l6. was,a" intentional accident. But not missed anything of the entertain- Jun!or fo]hs are hard to buy, but easy 
shout went up from the audience, f™» anxiety, of course, was for ment in the arena. He had seen the 40 n,flko w,th 0ur Patterns. A small 
["formingp™ ,f tlie water iiarrel , ,, , Chuck Wagon Race and had been In1 amount of mon«y spent on good ma-1
left behind and as the team turned .. whats the- damage, Doc?” gasped a position to assure himself that it t?r!a s. cut on simple lines, will give!

r barrel the stove i , .. . , was no accident that had put Cor- children the privilege of wearing ador-
‘1 out of the wagon. But Stevens 1 K:'*ph Put his hand on the other bett out of the Roman Race, I able things. Price of the book wv

i ! n?V sb>P' As he rounded the ?" n ' shoulder before he spoke and Dan knew as well as everyone, and the copy,
second barre, he was seen to rein in Rtfan lea<i ,n 1,1 s eyes that it was better than most, what the lack of: Hnni Tri „Dn
his temn. Possibly he was afraid to Corbett, little as he liked his tech- HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS,
make the turn at such speed. Pos- 1 . »•<! man,” he said, nique, meant to the Palominos. Ail Write your name and address plain-
‘i . “e had another thought in mind. ! 1 orbett s .eg is broke.” unknown to anyone about the ranch, ; iy. giving number and size of such
,vnjway when he had stopped down --------- he had ridden each of them separ- patterns as you want. Enclose 20c In

Nt-w. of course the Uack" », no'' S? Zt fceÎThitcti !

r;L” w,0Ur'ftb0URkh t^MV had br’1'no -mount of protest would mend litt:e Alberta hu'WY «"d
v..ia ill ,OUr ch,uvk 'vaM°ns had Corbvtt’r, brokeii Vz Rpo-m 1 dowarless. And as he thought and 
un « dtad heat at I.h- stampede and over to the stretcher on which ih« I thought, shuffling toward the stable, I

But it'hl'dr-w hT“ey TTf"g,y- jure,i man was being carried to theïhn *ame high . exalted feeling that! Davy McDonald and his wife Molly
than turn or ïhres^e,» emb”,a‘"!»- ««* was In a dare | had him as he watched the! lived on abandoned lumber tract in
swing trio ,he track at the very same ask; T••?& rf^Tv1"1 "ho"had made pTs'Mhe 1 tL'Ti COmtOT*hU!. “««••
Instant, I libre was always some bad hurt’" V J Are >ou ! ment of Calgary and the great North-1 ™elr hom.e several fro™

' -1111 Lhe ' pc,“<i of ihe men “Couldn’t be worse fnv nQ n ! 'vest came over him again. The: 1 16 "earest neighbor. Thoy worked a 
picking up ihe wagons. • . Don’t mind about me Call off ?°ss’ mantle of their splendid spirit and ! smaIt tn,ck farln and kept a number

®dv»nt»Ke that any team he is on the Roman race if vou ran ” achievement fell over him like a gar- of cows, pigs and many chickens.
ï - L tï“l'f a •'»'?’* P“k and he sank back on Thé stretcheî' I ment’ Llke ™an, pereons who live much

track° !m:Vreck^asP°”‘„r^^ ^ ‘hem off. Could he^do^t?j-------------------------------------—------------ - by «^torive. and have never learned
that a gCH-xi driver coo’d rasi’v hoM M Ï anyone else he could, hut with to make companions of books, they al-

it at Ihe turns, and it was not neves finish ’ th?l ,Was ,hal’dly possible., | ways retired very early In the evening
sa:y to swing very wide to stay on rented riXd’ tr?' “«««".had been ■ and roe» correspondingly early in the '

four Wheels. J " : fa^.d ,n J™nt of him in the mining. Davy found the nights long I
everyone that Stevens seat on nnrnnm bad taken this and tiresome and was glad of an ex-

was bending every energy to get in discomfiture^Regm^llowi^mZieT’8! W cuse to rise even before the proverbial
tolm'on rTs'0"’. “I*1, k«’ cased his wlay back to hU Zt All SI ! tell ¥ m ’ V !ark He was much like the
grand stati.i as'ti.ough’he v al”afriLih Uy B°"e OUt of his «cPi ail I f | 9!^ 1 ^red to by John G Saxe ln Early

Of a vodisi.,,,. with Ihe Birlo f denCe out of his heart and I 1 .”,s.,n8’
He had made the closest ni riii/tlie ' faw Mmeway seemed older and f VR yw. I , who cannot keep his precious head
around his las! bar?” and when lie “on® careworn. . j I | Upon his pillow until It’s fairly light.”
hit the track he was on the Verv t Ah< lle entered the little box, Mor- mw In speaking to a fiaherman who was _
edge of the track. He did not turn teoVüf"^ arou,’d ‘«.Mm, a mingled; Thp . spending a few days with him, Davy i ____ _
out cue foot t„ let the Bar O team f °fpfear and satisfaction on his IJ,C _ once eaid: 1 -------
have a chance to swing In-teid of ’ Bj no stretch of imagination !
that Corbett later LerM Umt “J'onVay ‘here was any sor-j

7 1 . tbat f»w ‘here. However, he tried to put!
JtfcfjBT *, n Utile in his voice as he said:

I a That was a tough break for you, >
I ! upT,y' 19 your boy much scratched
\5U / ! “Couldn’t be worse. Under the cir- ’

' W \ cumstances, I guess I’M have to call
VU/X io my hetwith you on the Roman 

/ -s. Race and I’m goin’ to advise ail my!
men to do the same.”
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When Exposed to Air . :

\Uo you know that 
jhousands of' 
yards of Fabrics are 
destroyed QJearly 
by impure Soaps?

that titis

tea loses Its strength and flavor.

IISAL AD A" '*•>.** :Pi> *&m

jm

/I
■ ;

l

Æi
“|DE3U_

__ jfashi&ns*-~* AND it’s all so needless.

There is one soap that is 
dependable—that is Sun

light, the nil-pure soap backed by 
a $5,000 guarantee.

Sunlight Soap prolongs the life of 
fabrics.

P ‘

was unhampered and
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)
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Made by 
Lever Brothers 

Limited 
Toronto
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Sold
Everywhere

Stinli oap
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The'Largest Selling laundry Soap in the world
S8U

Teach Health.
“ft is a part of the nation’s duty to 

teach health aa thoroughly a» regular- 
ly, as universally as it teaches read
ing and writing. Education without 

,fiealth is well-nigh useless, and educa
tion gained at the expens’d of health 
to wasted effort.—Dr. Emmet Holt.

jfv'

Mlnard’s Liniment for backache.
♦

Presence of Mfnd.
The picnickers were obliged , to . 

I cross the railroad tracks. Little Bob
ble ran on ahead and

I

saw a train ap- 
I proaohing. Eagerly he shouted to hîk ^ 
father, who was ptill on the track: 

“Hurry, Daddy, or else give in a the
Next to Nothing.

Classa way — “She married 
ChoMy Nobraine, you know. What’s lunch ! 
her position in life?”

Mra. Stabb—“Next to nothing, my
dear.” I k !L

l)iPipers and Dancers.
When March, the gay piper, 

Has vanished with his song, 
Then comes April skipping 

The green lanes along.return mail.

A Considerate Husband. She cries her silver tears, 
Laughs her golden laughter, 

Then with a happy step 
May follows after.

/ ~>S
jSHp,

—Frances Higgins.

— A*. For Quick 
Hot Water

Fill an SMP Enameled Tea 
Kettle. Set it on the stove. 
Ni> Kettle will boil water 
quicker. That means con
venience, time saved, too. 
All SMP Enameled utensils 
are very fast coming to the 
boil and in their job of cook
ing. Not only quicker io 
cook with, but easier, more 
quickly cleaned after. The 
best any way you look at it. 
Think this over.

It seemed
100 Miles Per gallon of Gas 
|N«w Single Harley-Davidson 
cycle. Lees than 
operate.
(Prices.

on the 
Motor-

one cent per mile to 
Write for catalogue and

man re-

L>

Walter Andrews, Ltd.
•46 Yonge 8t.

>

Toronto
(\1 SAWc^—

I* with o
S1MONDS

•AW
Stoçe sharp longer

Thumb
Rest

“I like to get up in the morning: 
’long about half past three or four 
o’clock I wake up and can’t go to sleep 
again; so I get up and go out in the I 
barnyard and look at the pigs and 
cows and feed ’the chickens and putter 
round till breakfast to ready. Now the 
old woman is Jest the other way : she 
never wants to get up, and I 
wake her. I 
as she wants to.”

Now Davy had the réputation of be-1 
ing not overkind to or considerate of 
his wife, and his visitor 
tie surprised at this expression of 
jugal solicitude.

’’Ha. Davy, good for you,” he said to | 
himself. “I did not know that 
were so thoughtful of your wife."

“Tes,” resumed Davy, i l never call 
her or wake her up: as long as she has 
my* breakfast on the table by six 
o’clock, I let her f-leep Jest as late as 
she wants to.”

SMPCarry it 
always 
with 
you/Â

i.
,\

Enameled
T ea Kettles

Save Fuel "l77

Cute eerier. Sevrafutera little thing 
thatmeansalot/

never
let her sleep jest as long OWUCA SAW OO, LTD. 

VANCxxrverVfc^^w,“Oho!, ,, you’re a wek-her, too, !
?/ <w a Piker. I’ll be------damned !
if I ey*i- thought that of you before, !

I V.1;’, ! ve known you all these y.-ars. !
I | We.cher, Welcher.”

; The real reason why Regan had ! 
been inveigled into the huge Lets was 
that he hated to be ca,.ed a piker, 

j Ho “ad always been cautious. It 
1 had always paid Him to be . The only 
; times he had ever lost were when 
j he had allowed someone's speculative 
i instinct or advice to sway him. As 
a boy he had been called a piker be
cause he hated to bet, and when, he 
did it was ftuch infinibisimat sums 
thet the other boys laughed at him.
Ihe same thing had happened at 
collegiand one of tho worst battles 
he had ever had, had be*n with hi g 
chum when ho had, half in eurnset 
and half In fun, called him a piker.
That was the real reason that he 
had fallen so easily for Morton’s 
hot—the appe) atioiyof Piker.

To bo called a piker was bad 
enough and it made his Mood boil, I M17'

I but to be celled a welcher and in 1 A-Lfl"«dl«li General Blectric Product

Toronto
D

Iwas net a lit- 
con-The difference between tired, 

«reined wrists end Ironing «ere 
depends on this exclusive Hot- 
potnt Thumb Rert. which per
mits the hand to rest in en easy, 
natural manner, instead of the 
tense grip needed with ordinary 
Irons. Ask your dealer about the 
new low price*.Keeps teeth

clean, breath svveet,^- J 
appetite keen and 

dli

WRKLEYS
you

More Flavour
Don’t limit your enjoyment of Mustard to occasional use 
with Cold Meats. It gives more flavor to hot meats too— ■ 
sharpens the appetite, neutralises the richness of fat foods 
and makes them easier to digest.

$5.50
Special Holpoinl Iron Jfl

•f
❖------extra.

How Toads Climb.
The tree frogs or tree toads are so 

named from their habit of climbing 
tree», to which' they ni hero by 
of email expansion» at the extremities 
of the toes. They have the

y ges*~1- ? good.^
'sm-xiil! JTl KeeifeMbstari

^ i A. dijestioe» «»

\

X
'//e'- Every Meaf~^

meansA, \
power to

çhange their color to harmonize with 
their surround Inge.IRON

• r'ij- No. 20—'26.
Mlnard's Liniment for bums.
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ORNAMENTAL PLANTING ON THE FARM production shou'd more than compen
sate for the troubles of the past.
Prospects, it is definitely said, are en-* 
oou raging.

The hog situation in Canada in
1925 was lemarkable for strong and Wn_. i- .. . .

I steady prices on a pretty good run îlwi - tl-m®°??. to firj® ar? out~ Thi* should be done,
and there was a very noticeable im- , i "mlvc-ean UP thc furnishings and then they should tie refil'ed every, 
provenaient in the general quality of °‘ 4Ve ho'ne "ut to improve the equip- ; year to remove the accumulaticli of 
the offering. Hogs of good bacon “S?? and for t.ha thin&> which ; sediment and rust. It adds to t* life 
weights and quality were *7 per head W1'1 ** OUt of use unt,‘ falL 
higher than in 1924. While short 
supplies from Denmark and the 
United States and the shipment of 
86,000 head from Canada to the Paci
fic Coast were in a measure respon
sible for the betterment of the situa
tion, the main reason for the im
proved market was undoubtedly the 
generally higher standard of quality 
in the select and thick smooth classes, 
due to grading, combined with a bet
ter export pack, and a regained repu
tation among British 
the producing and manufacturing 
high quality bacon.

GET READY FOR SUMMERTeaching Horticulture 
in the SchoolsSome Suggestions on Beautifying the Farm Home 

Surroundings. By MARY HAMILTON TALBOTT
By Mrs. Jeanette Leader, for the 

Onti Horticultural Assn.
By ALEX LAURIE

i 3
With the advent of modern appli-.of the deep rooting types, which will Is it not amazing how very little 

ences on the farm, and the bui.ding; not deprive the lawn grasses of their most school children know about flow 
of attractive houses, there has come; proper nutrients. The oaks, the Nor-'ers. Few know one variety from an- 
f.f€e lllg. tha.t. Pk>a£?.n.. groundings way Map*, the American Elm, Amer- other. Is it not time that horticultur- 
btcome essential. Whi.e it is agreed j lean Ash, Norway Spruce, Blue ists tried teaching the students in our 
that, the farm layout should be thor- j Spruce, White Pine' and Silver Fir schools about them? So long as the 
ougmy practical, it is an erroneous are among the leaders in this group, love for the simple things is deen'v 
TflM.inV'‘L "r? ^ HOW TO PLANT implanted in the minds and heart/ùf
farm house For tbeV-ounger gener* The Flanting of trees and shrubs 4he Kt*dents. so -ong as the beauty of 
•«on the average farm house of a' U a simple operation, yet certam pro-1 dolThTThal XlcC60,]' ^ "°
few years ago with its col'ection nf cautlons muat b® observed if success aoubt but that every day in every 
weather-beaten, unpainted "outbuild- be attained- « the material is ship-1 ^ ‘If ?d
ings scattered hither and von had not ped from the nursery, it should never' Yetler- is difficult to think that a 
insnired n>m*h nr 'nin, +• afl°wed to lie around and dry out.! or ^1! w^° becomes interested in“Son TbJTtural re^flt has If impossible to plant at once, thel*™™ birds will ever go very far 
been the drifei a- f f i, p.ants should be "heeled in,” that is -''Stray. But some one must take the«Solo îo d7fhng, of the younger a trench d d enough for the!t,me to awaken ib them the ability to 

and t nk>^ enJOy- roots to be pLod and covered with ! appreciate the beauties of nature. Our
*£ f^nd 6UrroUn(hngS are loose soil. The time of plan ringT ,hi*h. Pupi's were delighted to

«nociki'ftKa , ,, , , pends somewhat upon the favorable- ^1V(?n opportunity of studyinganl us surrounLl — of the seasom If proper care fowcrs' An experimental plot ha!
thoroughly realized g“and when com is taken K°°d results are obtained1 been established. We have bought
oared-with X ? C™,“ from cither fall or spring planting, many varieties of bulbs and plants
their smoke laden ntn h ,0“’ to* • 1,1 either case, a mulch of manure is a,ld friends have donated some as well.Tnd^ hit ^Sflfng nf— U « desirable—in the fall to act as a pro- Tk65e a/e labelled with name of var
ia difficult to see why farms cannot toction a8alnst the heavy frosts; in *tty and donor and the fact that pee- 
be made atfrarfivA n „ • • + the spring to serve as moisture re* p,e €ven out town were interested
their occupants. It is not proposed tainer- In planting shrubs the. tops ™ougk to se,ld donations has added to 

»iat a great deal be spent in Cauti should T* rut back to correspond to the lnter“t<>f the pupils. The blos- 
Otrion o7 the ^rm,nd? fl ^ “ the amount of roots which are usually soms wlU **> uaed tq decorate the pul- 
STt rer^^to* t makePth; CUt off in diggi"g- The same held! pit= <* thb rhurchcs, they will give 
homeV thing of beauty true of trees, except that only lateral bear to the sick, the sad and the

T, *. . : . . ,/• , branches should be cut back Re- skut-ms. In the fall the pupils will
Thri J - , h a d ^ tn'" T d an moval of the terminal shoot will Le have an rxhibit of the flowers grown.

!rodj ; ,enuresIargo enough to permit of nature! Not only will hundreds of pupils
C purpos«atUproper 1 hT'"* ^ :F^'°V<? fl°WerS bUt

order serves not only convenience, but Î f C,S01 18 ^ ^ and t^ien Pac^€d ^ » their n-i«nd f th •
beauty as well. With walks and drives to form cIose contact and prevent dry- nome® ot the1' parents, and to their
reg!rffo!abefauty “the ^st of°th! wRh a^ball oTsoifZ'd a^L pTante^ times difficult to geHlder^ple in-

5 sttiLSrs SKisrssraiSsWN IS FOUNDATION Flowering plants are a welcome ad- j our 8chools to love them.
The lawn is the foundation of all dition to the garden, their ease of; 

planting. Made perfectly level and culture and inexpensiveness making 
hedged tightly with border plantings, them very desirable, 
the whole property looks cramped.
Gentle slopes and easy depressions 
create a feeliing of size, especially 
Vhen bounded with irregular natural 
borders. Since the lawn is a perma
nent plantation, its initial preparation 
must be thorough. Proper manuring 
at the rate of one load to 100 
yards, wilil give the desired so-il 
dition, provided the underdrainage is 
sufficient. The time of sowing seed Is 
either in the spring or fall, prefer
ably during the months of April and 
September. I>awns seeded late in the 
fall should be given a mulch as a 
winter protection. The grasses which 
are suitable for good lawns must be 
adapted to close clipping, be of uni
form color, and be able to stand 
drought. The best all-around 
Li Kentucky Blue Grass, but since it 
requires two years to produce a good 
turf, other kinds are added to serve 
ns a filler during the first season and 
also as a sort of nurse crop. Among 
these are Red Top, Rhode Island 
Bent, English Rye and White Clover.
The last named is sometimes deemed 
objectionable on account of its white 
blossoms. The seeding is done at the 
rate of one quart to 800 square feet.
After seeding and raking, a thorough 
rolling should be given to compact 
the soil. When the grass is making 
vigorous growth it should be cut 
a week with the knives set so as to 
cut no shorter than two inches above 
the ground. An occasional

of the heating system materialll
How about your cellar?^If it is a you have a- hot-air furnace you wtci 

hodge-podge of disorder it ran never save a lot of dusting next winter if 
ba kept in a sanitary condition. Have you clean the pipe under the register 
you a storage, rack for trunks and j with your vacuum cleaner; use the 
boxes? If you build one you will small nozzle attachment, without the 
wonder how you ever lived without, brush, on the hose. It reaches down 
it; and the packed things will remain | a good distance and removes a re
sweet and free from mold if you pick : markable quantity of dirt, 
out a dry , corner. It can vary in So many people have wrinkled rugs 
size according to your accumulation in the fall because they do not 
of trunks and boxes. for them properly when they

Another convenience, which may be taken up in the spring and stored; 
built under the stairs, is a rack for for large, heavy rugs should be taken 
storing the storm windows now amt up and smaller rugs and bare floors
the screens in the fall. Go through | be used in the summer. Never fold
the rooms and mark each window un- a rug. S-pread newspapers alii over 
der the sill, placing a corresponding| it; on top of them sprinkls carbon 
number on the rack. LR I, II and j tetrachloride or a goodly quantity of 
III mean living room, first, second naphthalene or moth tolls, then roll
and third windows. smoothly on a long, thick pole and'

Shelves for canned fruit, jellies and wrap newspapers around the outer; ’ 
jams should be in every cellar. Build side and carefully seal the ends with 
them substantially in a section that strips of pasted paper or doth, 
can be kept dark. Twelve inches is CARE OF FURS AND WOOLLENS 
a sufficient depth for. two rows of 
jars; more than this is not desirable.
If a dark place is not available, hang 
old shades from the top shelf; these 
will exclude the light and 
venient to handle.

There is no mo re. fitting slogan to 
carry into action in the cellar th^- ,
“a place for everything and every
thing in its place.” There should be 
hanging shelves near the ceiling on
which to store the long poker, coal . _ , , .,*«•, „ ,

Hopelessly Lost shovel, iawn mower, rakes, spades, !î’°,degrfeS Fah?
"Would you believe It? That girl I carpet poles, awnings and various ^"'ber that rubbmg and

follows aU the beauty hints slve reads.” other unwieldy things, which are in 'f,.tg, a^ , "°° to harden and:
"Weill, she certainly is a long way the cellar at various seasons, and It1 and ‘b® better your grade of, 

behind them." will save a lot of confusion if they I WW' the Quicker the fe.tmg. Strong!
are always kept thus out of the way

We had a cow that we often found RAVAGES OF RUST I robing «an h.

Live Stock Prospects ™m:n>! a™und 1,1 the stable in the Remember that summer Is the time Borax and ammonia may'be^sVto
Encouraging. Z ^ , t t that m™stur!‘ «*> do a lot of dam- soften the Water, as they are too

There is much that is encouraging find out that ste had dbLeîeTtl» ; h!^wlth^t iron I ^‘flre hjTeno^h to
in the sixth annual Live Stock Mar- trick of reaching up with her horns you take down the stoves proteci ! woollens they wrt shrink toTae if! 
ket and Meat Trade Review for 1926, and lifting the .ateh of the stanchion, them with a coat of good oil. P Don’t! they had bee! washed in water that 
TZrZ Ï the Live Stock Branch Then the rest was easy. We might use odds and ends of !Ckmg fats for i w J hoL IrontogUtoTw ^ 
nuit u Agriculture at have done one of two thin, w. W-, ■" a preservative. I know one house-! shrinks flannels and turns them yet-
Ottawa. It was the best year for have sawed off her horns, or tied the wife who did, with direful results as low y
the feeder of good live stock in this latch down every tints Lite cw she did not know that salt aids ini It j
country. It would appear, says the put in the stable. We preferred to tie the formation of rust. Skates s’.ed a™"
Review, that after a long period of the latch down, and did it-—usual,ly. runners and the like should have a 11-
depression in the industry that a —E. I* V. coat of lard mixed with black lead ' fi
cycle of prosperity has been entered -------:—*----------- and a little camphor. j ij
upon and that, given normal pasture Brain power, and not lung power, Many folks with hot-water or steam- ■ 1 j
and feed conditions during the next will solve the farmer’s economic prob- • heating systems do not draw off all i|
few years, cattle, sheep, and swine ierns.—L. J. Taber. I the water in the spring after the J

If

-fT.

care
are

consumers for

\

WrW At this season you will be putting 
■away your blankets, heavy sweaters 
and the family’s winter underwear.
If you want to be sure of having nîôe, 
woolly woollens when you resurrect 
them from their cedary and moth- 
bally embalmment with the first 
îniappy days next fall, it is necessary _ 
v observe rome precautions now 
about washing them and putting them 
away. Have all waters of the same

are con-

x ' A

9.

carried to the

❖
X »:♦

A GOOD LIST
The following suggests the best of 

the herbaceous perennials which last 
two years or more. The botanical and 
common names are given.

Alyssum saxatile—Alyssum.
Anemone japonica.
Aquilegia canadensis—Columbine.
Asters.
Beilis perennis—English Daisy.
Campanula medium — Canterbury 

Bell.

.

square
con- jlusion to put your furs

Coreopsis granckiflora—Tickseed. 
Delphinium hybridum—larkspur. 
Dianthus plumarius—Pink. 
Dianthus barbatus—Sweet WiMtiam. 
Dictamnus alba—Gas plant. 
Digitalis purpurea—Foxglove. 
Gaillardia crista ta 

Flow'er.
Gypsophilia paniculata — Baby’s 

Breath.

Blanketgrass

I her is saxatiiis—Cand>tuft.
Iris german ica.
Lathyrus latifolius—Perennial Pea. 
Lupinus polyphyllus—Lupine. 
Monarda Didj-ma.
Paeonia officinalis—Peony.
Pa paver orientale—Oriental Poppy. 
Phlox paniculata—Phlox.
Rudbeckia laciniata—Golden Glow. 
Soli dago species—Goldcnrod. 
Veronica officinalis—Speedwell.
Annuals are plants wdiich bloom 

the same season from seed. They 
—7-- are usually started in coldframes in 

.... . rolling | April, transplanted once and the sred-
wiU be of benefit. Clippings may be]i;ng3 K[.t i)Ut of doors after all dan- 
teft on serving as a mulch during |ger of frost is past. The seed may 
hot weather A good soakmg of water be sown directly out of doors, but 
u preferable to a mere sprinkling, somewhat later flowering results. The 
because the latter will cause the roots 
to grow close to the surface, with 
subsequent injury during periods of 
drought.

Ml '

;

niy77777//llli\TTO î pairs of hingdP^H 
down firmly when
the bottom, sides and lid, tar papS 
should be tacked carefully. Over thie 
put imb’.eaehed must in, so that no gar
ment xviil come in contact with the 
tar paper. Every article should be 
well brushed and aired to make evrflf 
that no moths are fn it. Remove any 
grease spots from clothing before 
storing.

more common kinds are listed :
Alyssum maritimum—Alyssum.

! Antirrhinum majes—Snapdragon.
Centaurea cÿanus—Cornflower.

, Delphinium ajacis—I.arkspur. 
Gaillardia pi eta.
Gypsophilia 

Breath.
Lathyrus odoratus—Sweet pea. 
Mirabilis j al a pa—Four o’clock. 
M&tthiola incana—Stocks.
Reseda odd rata—Mignonette. 
Scabiosa.
Tagetes patula—French Marigold. 
Tagetes erecta—African Marigold. 
T ropaeo 1 u m ma j us—N asturti uni. 
Vêrbena chamatKtryfoîia.
Zinnia e egans.

z

,1;IIBli

PLANT HARDY SHRUBS 
All plantings should be composed of 

trees and shrubs that are very hardy 
and easy of culture. Among the shrubs 
such old-time favorites as the Bridal 
Wreath, Golden Bell, Mock Orange,
Rose of Sharon. Snowball, Lilac,
Weigelias, Japanese Quince, Hydran
gea, Japanese Barberry, and the Priv
ets are still the best. As a means of 
ornamentation these kinds may be 
used to advantage in any location 
about the building. Grouped about 
the base of the house in pleasing bor
ders, they furnish blooms over a long 
period and help in uniting the struc-1 
tare to the lawn. Planted at inter-1order that no t-omusion arise, since 
section of the walks, fence corners I the c?mmon ,iam€S for flowers vary : 
and in curves of the roads, they ap- ' K^ati-y with each locality, 
pear to give justification to any ap-1 
pa rent artificiality of the layout. The 
barnyard may be successfully screen-

y

elegans — Baby’s

Cookery is a Fine Art.
Cookery mean the knowledge of 

Medea and,of Helen and of the Queen 
of Sheba ... It means carefultiieeei

As to window hangings, it is a mis- > pale green, turquoise blue or mulberry, and inventiveness and willingness and 
completeness given to a room when ; *ake to use a widow treatment so elab- The outer cutaius should he made full readiness of appliances. It means the 
the curtains are hung; in fact, does ora1° afl to either < suire the light, or enough to cover the entire window' ' economy of your grandmothers and the 
any one other item contribute so mar- hut<‘ th<? 1,eauty of any architectural opening and at least long enough to scienco of the modern chemist; it 

1 vellouslv lo U,P maoij- ,,r ," h „ Irpalmpnt. esperially the former. The reach the bottom of the window sUl means much testing and no wasting;ellously to the tnag.o of the house so-called Venetian blinds which were woodwork, or to within an Inch of the , it means English thoroughness and 
furnisher s wautl. | Introduced into America as long ago floor, as fancy dictates. A valance of French art and Arabian hospitality;

I Before considering window treat- Hs It'll - have lieen replaced by the the same material, or the more formal1 and, in fine, it means that you are to 
! ment itself, it would be well to endear- ro,le'' 8bal<eR- lhe8e <>uickl-v becoming pattern valance as shown on the Illus- be perfectly and always ladies—loaf.

, , or to dlsnose of that nightmare n,.1 , r because of cheapness and traitons is much in vogue, and is ar-1 givers,
ed off by this means. The vegetable j i„ the fall of 1923 ten monies of i " ‘ - . , adaptability, hut they are ugly unless tlstic. I ——— •-----------
garden may be divided from the rent bees were set aside at the Stv. Th! loglre! mttion "ê . Zlâ'ZÏÏiZ'"** °r m°ha3'- "* 6elecli“B n,a,eria' tor Plains.' If I were a child and some grown-
by a hedge ora flowering border, and de la Pocaticre, Experimental Station âd a to! is no doubt !,nder thXwin ' asi e in tov «et suitability of design must be consider-' up should presume to call me "kiddie”
a flower garden should find Hs way j to ascertain the profit there is' in Xow a | iis should L'e ons dlred ami to n? u, , traneve,se cur- ed as well as color, and texture, fur- , wou;d ^ tempted to march delib-
lnto the -general scheme, not only for hor.ev The coonic-s wintered we' . - ,! ns "1,1(11 arp a l'ra<’t'cal and very , tains offer various possibilities of light erate'v o-er to that a doit and kick
the pleasure it affords, but because j ^ trere se tot "n th! soring to! ' n ! ‘b® b°u,e 'S-bu,ldiug. Do ; graceful substitute for them. The. and shade on the draped folds, and Xo K n h !hin•Vi- —•tp's.-ru* 've, si; '."".i1,: t. sttnr vs,1; ............ - _

teb “• » tz s. svu; rsjrj-Æ z ;;rsæscsSrHHf ^rsrzrssrt ixzrxzzsi-zxi zsxizrand Arbor vitae, are quite commonly | sumed $2‘> and 1^8 hours of^ahor " Th®r® are 'ei> bU Lalu6 and •“ llb*,c ; grouped casements. But in the in- prevent wastage, do not select a long === 
uoed. The kind of a tree used for "tsSour 844 80 «3 RO ‘ , 'r * Tr n i lcreSt of b>au^ ll8C duperies where- -repeat” pattern. This for the house
framing the house depends upon its kL'tog «profit b-.l^co ’of^81 M 1 "’“t ‘ 2 *'?“ ^ flt th6,s,and: ■ '***«»'■ rle ‘"”er or sash cur- wife of limited means, who. however,
style of architecture. Where hori- $8 to C0W ’ ’ I* ™d,at0”: ”1 P‘,c,osure ,of, "°°d , '««-» fhould he made to hang on the may plan to use the "wastes” in vab
rental lines predominate the Lorn- ’ A studv of honev flow -t, i ,i | 9»“ be made, w 111 open metal fronts, ■ sash, if casement, nr againat the sash ! ances. sofa cushions or lamp shades, 
bird y Poplar and the Larch are par- the maximum^ w!! rre!h!d CwLl Zd T of course saoul d if these are of the lifting type, prefer- As to materials, lace Is taboo, but
ticulariy effective On the other ™aR-lmu™. Bas reached be.ween 4 f be metal lined. Several methods of ably un small rods and rings. The cretonnes either cotton or linen or
hand, vertical lines ca’t for tre-s of a’ that ^hen ^he weather is ; treatment are illustrated. But in the . material should be plain open mesh liand-blocked lineos. mav be used
more spreading characters to whiriifP th« toes gather nectar on sun ess living-room and dining-room do have net. silk, voile, or organdie, according selecting moderate coloring for b^b
description the oaks tlut map’es and J ha thol,1Prease is .arger after ; the rad.ators covered ; it adds much to 1 to the maleria! of the over curtains ; rooms and the stronger for living
the elms answer fittingly 1^ fhe work oftte ' f * TTu ,na,mea[, Z" wUho’" any pa"arn’ «» - -«« to mar , rooms. The color and texture o the
branching kinds are the most AmT -h * h T ’ hc the. K1reat!'r i l"»ps ,n th,e ««mK room you could have ’ the view by cris-cros lines or other wall paper or finish must be consider- 
able fre- specimen ptonting b!,t rare '""f180 ,waa w^n the wind was it concealed by being built under a shapes, and to be of ... sunny color- ed and also the size of wall paper pat-
«hon’d* b. everVeeH in tto selevtiM “ '"'V' n°^,a ' ^ ,hat a,<:l'"la Cablnet °f cupblard *wln* the j light buff, fawn or perhaps grey. •'tern ■ so that all may scale in bar-

tno selection south wind was not favorab». effect of a complete piece of fumitifre. I Should a cool effect be desired use1 mony. I

THE INTERIOR TREATMENT OF WINDOWS
By W. S. Linbery.<

We all appreciate the comfort and

The botanical names are used in

Profit From Bees.

\
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BETTER HOMES IN CANADA

Write for a copy 0T the MacLean 
Builders’ Guide which contains 
plans by leading Canadian Archi
tects, and helpful information on 
building, financing, decorating, fur
nishing and gardening. Profusely 
illustrated. 52 pag<*s. 20 cents a 
copy. Questions answered Mac- 
Lean Building Reports. Ltd., 344 
Vdelalde St. West, Toronto.

€

The Canadian Homemaker
* Jtries of weaT<tÿ arJic/ss

coveriny.
PLANNING . BUILDING . FINANCING 
DECORATING . FURNISHING . GARDENING
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Helwig Bros, Weekly Store News «
Chesley, June 3rd

'vfS
Bruce County Soldiers’ Re-Union 

8th Annual Celebration will be held 
in Chesley, June 3rd. A big day of 
Sports, including Horse Races, Base
ball match between Walkerton and 
Chesley, Ladies’ Softball Tourna- 

Mrdway attractions, Marathon 
Relay Race for Bank of Commerce 
Trophy open to High Schools in the 
County and Vicinity. Grand Display 
of Fireworks in the evening under 
the supervision of Hand & Co., ex
perts, Hamilton, Ont. Bruce Regi
mental Band and Grey Regiment 
Highland Pipe Band will furnish 
music during the entire day. Some
thing doing all the time, from 10 a. 
m. to 10 p.m. No admission charge 
to returned soldiers wearing a ser
vice button. Come and spend a day 
in Chesley. See large window cards.

"41if

Seamless Tapestry Rugs
At Mill Prices

(
Vi. 1ment, i- x

Vi 4
ly $19.75 :

22.75 |
24.75 Ç?

$25.00 Rug 9ft.x9 ft. for - 
30.00 Rug 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 inch 
35.00 Rug 9 ft. x 12 ft.

V A

f-
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d
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k Tapestry Matsk
$1.98$2.75 Tapestry Mats for -"It sums like old times to su you Jopolocing. That's the same high-chair t 

Japalaced for you back in the nineties when savings were just as necessary 
as they are today."

/
MOLTKE. :/

""X

You Too Can Save 
with Jap-a-lac

4 yds. wide \4 yds. wide Linoleum
'< ONE ONLY PIECE 4 yd. WIDE LI INOLEUM, CONVENTIONAL DESIGN, OF MEDIUM 

COLOR. REGULAR $4.00 FOR ...................................................................... ...................................

As usual it’s too warm now to suit 
most bf our folks.

A great many are still working on 
the land.

Mr. and Mrs. Jac. Seip of Howick 
and Mr. and Mrs. Con. Wettlaufer 
of Clifford spent Thursday at Mr. 
Con. Rahn’s.

Rev. and Mrs. Edgar Fischer -of 
N. East Hope, accompanied by Mrs. 
Heldiman of Kitchener spent Thurs
day and Friday with the former’s 
parents.

Mrs. Dan Fischer of Kitchener 
is visiting with relatives around 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ortman cf Clifford 
are visiting relatives around here 
for several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schaus and 
family of Hanover and Mr. and Mrs. 
Wildfang of Kitchener spent Sunday 
at Mr. Chas. Peter’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Binkle and 
M5ss Gertie spent Saturday at Mr. 
Chris. Binkle’s near Harriston.

Mr. and Mrs. Jac. Liibt and Miss 
Ruth of Hanover spent the week-end 
at Mr. Albert Baetz’s.

Fish stories and fishing trips are 
being enjoyed by some around here

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Weigel of Han
over and Mr. and Mrs. W. Wettlauf
er of Saugeen spent Sunday at Mr. 
A. Weigel’s.

i

$3.20

More than one generation can testify to the “Ways to 
Save” with Jap-a-lac Household Finishes. That’s because 
Jap-a-lac is the ORIGINAL varnish stain—because it has 
faithfully served its millions of users year after year—and 
because it is still giving the seme satisfactory service.

You, too, can save with Jap-a-lac. Whether you revive 
a high-chair, sewing machine, or desk, you are making a 
worth-while saving. Every time you Japalac a floor you 
preserve the wood and save future expense.

But the one important thing is Japalac with Jap-a• 
Jac—for this Glidden product has been such a success for 
so many years that it is widely imitated. Sc be sure you 
get the original—the genuine Jap-a-lac.

FLOOR OILS STAIR OIL CLOTH
I ODD PATTERNS AND WIDTHS, A^LSO CAN- 18 INCH WIDE STAIR OIL CLOTH IN FLORAL i CELLED PATTERNS OF FLOOR OIL CLOTH. DESIGN, RED BORDER WITH BUFF CENTRE 

>5 TO CLEAR AT PER SQ. YD. ................... 35c AND BROWN FLOWER. TO CLEAR J9c
y

*
z

7| Mens Overalls
if MENS BLACK BIB OVERALLS, GOOD QUALITY DENIM, SNAG PROOF MAKE AT

;■
Ê : $1.95

hRENEW - REPAIR - REFINISH Ladies Spring Coatswith genuine
>"Northway Make” and Exclusive Cloak Co’y.

OWING TO THE BACKWARD WEATHER WE STILL HAVE A 
GOOD ASSORTMENT OF LADIES’ AND MISSES’ SPRING COATS 
ON HAND AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES DURING OUR DOLLAR 
DAYS.
MISSES AND JUNIORS, SIZES 15 to 20. At

$14.75
WOMENS SIZES 36 to 44. At

$14 75

H
I

and save money
[. Liesemer & Kalbfleisch

$19.75$17.75$11.75
'

$24.75$19.75 {$17.75CARLSRUHEcomes to building town halls, then 
smaller buildings than formerly 
built will do.
Who is to use a town hall in this 

Schools have their

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Schwan and 
son, David, spent the week-emd in 
Waterloo.

Rev. Father Montag of Mildm&y 
made a short visit to Rev. Father

1Ladies Plain Cotton Hose, Black, Fawn, Castor 25c pr.
changing, age? 
tssembly rooms, if they are up to kHof fa nth on Sunday afternoon1.

Mr. Charles Monitag. of Hamilton 
spent the week-end with Jos. Mon- 
tag.

Olive Green Silk Soap for washing 
silk hose and silk underwear 10c

sate. Churches have annexes, with 
balls for all parish entertainments. 
(The movie promoter builds his own 
theatre, smaller, more compact and 
better suited for the purpose than 
the classical old building. And the 
movie has discouraged the road com- 
banies which held the boards at the 
town hall and unleased the blood
hounds for a night of “Unde Tom’s 
Cabin.”
f oderich would be wise to look a-

Mr. Edgar Hundt and Mrs. John 
Hundt spent Thursday in Mildmay.

Mr. John Witter Jr. and his mother 
Mrs. John Witter spent Sunday in 
Walkerbon.

Messrs. Clarence Russell,
Witter, Norman Oberle, Anthony 
Strauss and Peter Fischer were in 
Kincardine fishing on Saturday, but 
it being rather late in the season 
the catch was not as good as it might 

ound for uses for its new building, have been.
Mr. N. Hoffarth returned from 

Shaunavon, Sask., where he had been 
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Emma 
Weber.

Mr. and Mrs. William Spielmacher 
and Mr. Joseph Lobsinger left for 
Mactom on Wednesday morning to be 

A worse menace than that for present at the wedding of Miss Clara 
Mi the country went to war now Lobsinger to Mr. Peter Luntz of that

place.
. . John Becker was unfortunate last 

cPf law the daily making of enmin- weejc to lose a horse. The animal 
afs, the breaking down of our social received a kick by another horse,

Our Store WHI be closed on Thursday Afternoons 
during the summer months

Jack

HELWIG BROSind remember that usefulness counts 
nore than pride these days

A CHALLENGE TO ALL $ GENERAL MERCHANTS
infrorats us at home. Indifference

Heavy steers were prominent, sell
ing from $7.25 to $8.15 a. hundred, 
with an odd sale for fancy stock up 

Choice near-heavies were

Listowel’s tax rate has been set at the direction of Miss Duff, to organ- 
dn iii„ ize Bands of Hope in the Public and

Sunday Schools, in an effort to win 
the heart of the rising generation, at 
the threshold of life, for the cause of 
sobriety and good citizenship».” The 
foregoing and the following were 
carried without a dissenting voice: 
“That we hereby commend this ef
fort to all our Public School princi- 

At the convention of the South P8'8 and Sunday School Supenntend- 
Bruce Branch of the Ontario Prohit,- aad teachers generally that they 
ition Union, held at Teeswater last earnestly support tins good work ,n 
Friday afternoon and evening, Mr. evSJ way possible.
Sam Carter of Guelph spoke in the , elect,on of-officers resulted as
interests of the Political Action Com- ^«r8! President, Mr. J. E Tolton, 
mittee of the Provincial Union. His Walkerton; Vice-President Rev. T.
two addresses were most inspiring £ T=e?ra£!r: S®cretary' Mr"
and instructive. Dealing with the Walter Marshall, Teswater; 
temperance situation in the province *r’^r'.T J\ Reid’. , e8t . ' 
at the present time, he stressed the The Mlowmg vnth the four offic-

r.-oS.”
A., and to put their temperance Teeswater. 
principles before the party.

Miss Duff of the Ontario organiza
tion of the WjC.T.U. also received a 
very attentive hearing in the even
ing.

(Toronto Globe)
Main street is steadily changing. 

Not long ago, a question was raised 
as to what was to be done with the 
old-time hatching posts, since the 
motor cars which bring farmers to 
town do not need to be tied, 
other day it was complained that the 
smaller churches at the “four corn
ers” are suffering from competition 
with the town churches, now made 
accessible for farmers with their 

• “gas buggies.”
Now arises the problem of what 

to do with town halls. Most towns 
have satisfied early ambitions by 
building a oomodious structure, in 
which civic meetings were held, the 
local offices located, and where the 
principal entertainments of the town 
took place. Out in the Lake Huron 
belt, the point comes up through the 
ambition of Goderich to luave a new 
town hall. Walkenton, not far off, 
has some advice and that is to pro
ceed with caution. Walkerton states 
its case in this wise :

Goderich wants a new town hall. 
Walkenton has one that at today’s 
prices would cost, we are told, 
$75000 to build. Yet the only reg
ular tenants are the town clerk and 
the tax collector. There is a coun
cil chamber, which is occupied only 
about four hours a month, and it 
is also used for meetings, 
fire truck is housed in another part 
of the building. Upstairs, there is 
one of the finest opera houses in 
Western Ontario, but, since the 
advent of moving pictures, the 
companies that used to show here 
have disbanded, and, with the ex
ception of a few local concerts and 
diances, it is not in demand. Civic 
pride is a great thing, but when it

structure, license not liberty, indul- whîoh caused its death.
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Himmelspach 

were en route to Detroit, but were 
rejected at the border on aaccount of 

war time, with tremendous zeal. no^. having the necessary papers, 
helped the struggle. Her patriotism 
is needed now even more than then.
Millions were subscribed by our busi
ness men to win the war. 
hours of work without monetary ve

to $8.40.
quoted at $7.50 to $7.90, good near- 
heavies at from $7.25 to $7.40. A 
dozen handy-weight butchers sold for 
$7.80 a cwt. and the bulk $7 to $7.50 
A few plain killers were down to the 
low level of $6.

Choice heifers ranged from $7.25 
to $7.50 with a few going at $7.65.

Trading in coys was exceptionally 
good. Prices were firm, with offer
ings selling from $6 to $6.50 for the 
best. Fair-grade cows brought $5.25 
to $5.85, with a few thin head dis
posed of as low as $4. Bulls 
steady at $5.50 to $6.25 for the best 
grades, the balance of the supply 
running from $4 to $5.25. Store 
cattle trading was dormant up to 2 
pjm., and it was never much in evi
dence after thy hour.

In the small meats, calf trade was 
steady to strong, with a lighter run 
than previous periods. A grass 

TORONTO STOCK MARKETS • shortage due to the backward season
has accounted for a slight falling off 

xMTwu i____ ____ ~ ««.«,,w ennn r'f normal receipts. On Monday veals
The following resolution moved cattle and somJ 600 billed through, nè biilk rf^the

by Rev. A. MacGowan of Mildmay, j market of the week at et a steady trend. The bulk of the
and seconded by M^MUne, was yn- the UTon Stock Yards yesterday ,*h^ce >" J11 * $12,
ammously passed: “That this coeiven- .v enerallv hold- Wlt" a *ew ran6ln1? to *13. Medium
tion endorse the action taken at tile „t»dv 8 y veal’s selling price was quoted at
convention of the Ontario Prohibition ’^e run on aM classes was ab„ut »“«» *10f'-7with '*ht ™ri<Sties 
Union with reference to the same as last week. The market fe^,n* '* . . ...
sitting members who have consistent- ^ •„ the morning maintained Two decks of American clipped 
ly supported the principles we advo- aTk>w pace for about half an hour l/mbs brought 14 1 -2c per pound. A 
ca‘ejT ... . subsequently quickening until about 2 few good native yeanlings brought

That we qxpress our unqualified TT°v • . „ o-nf) bend had $15. Spnng lamhe were not quite so
approval of tire O.T.A. and regret wiZ trade gœd a* tat week. There were odd
thepersistent efforts of law-break- 'S!®* exn^ed sales at from $14 to $15, with the
ers to discredit it, and evident Laxity F° . 8-ti8, i i „e a e]ean bulk selling at $11 to $13.50 each,
of the enforoement officers and that ^^‘^'^were tordlvas A few poor gradings sold for as low
we hereby respectfully urge the At- "P-. Export^huyerowere^ hardly as ^ ? J™
tomey-Geneial of the Province of ® ’v® ^ demand for export and Sheep were steady, $8 to $10 being
Ontario to do his utmost to secure ^.Ajf^J^nd butchero Dur- obtained for the good light kind, 
effective enforcement of our prohib.- d^esric ^ouagnd w^he^nadian with a few cylls selling low at 3 1-9, 
tion laws,” was a resolution also un- ,n« tne previous we . , „ poundanimou^y approved. It had been ^ <^s aJa^s so£ îTe market in hogs found prices
moved by Mr. McGowan and second- ’ exTK-ted to pass thru generally a quarter higher than last
ed by Mr. J. E. Tolton of Walkerton. «OOJiead are e^peteo 114.25 off cars. Î1SS",

“Resolved that this Convention 
warmly approve# of the special move- 
men* now on by the WXJ.T.U., under steedy. A

gence not economy, carelessness mot 
security. Every young woman in TEMPERANCE CONVENTION

Delegates Signified Unqualified Ap
proval of Retention of O.T.A.The

CARRICK DECREASING
IN POPULATIONLong

The assessor’s figures for the cur- 
ward were given for the most in- rent year show Garrick’s population 
tense service. But we are now men- to be 2770 a decrease of 19 in one 
aced at home, and a like devotion year The census of 1921 shows Car- 

, . , , rick to have a population of 2938, a
and labor are needed if life is to be losg of 168 in five years> what
at all worth living. The law of the chance is there for Bruce County 
jungle is replacing the la^vs of san- holding its own in numbers when 
ity and reason. The health, the the third generation of the thrifty

—»• -- »• - Shfzrrz æjs
the trek to the cities to enter indus- 

Every man and woman in this trial life and enjoy the gilded pleas- 
xmmtry for sheer safety’s sake ures of the great white lights, 
must give their greatest efforts to wonder Bruce is losing its influence 

, ,, .. , , ^v„4-vm, m the Legislature and Federal Par-
'iphold the laws o y liament. Our summer population
Everyone knows the extent of the increase by the influx to Bruce 
law’s violations in all sections of the Peninsula during the holiday season, 
country, and to keep Canada clear but, while these visitors leave con-

... a.
sons and grandsons on the old farm 
who are the backbone of the County. 
Perhaps there may be an oil boom 

are fortunate if you can believe a.l some day that will brings Bruce back 
you say.

were
Treasur-

all are at stake.

No
r \

XT;

YouDon’t, believe all you hear.

7to its old population of nearly 70,000 
instead of 44,000 as at present.

Some girls can’t even wear a smile What would build up Bruce Peninsula 
without looking into a vanity mirror more in material wealth than all the

lanquid summer visitors 
the discovery of coal.

When the spring conisgnment of way to bring fuel from Glace Bay 
Eaton catalogues reached Harriston and Drumheller—Chesley Enterprise. 
Post Office, there was found to be 
158 bags (three tons) The postage 
on the above consignment was $238.

, would be 
It’s ’ a long

to see if it’s becoming.
The

Richard White Jr. of Greenock 
T. J. McLean, of Wingham, the Township was in the Kincardine Hos- 

contractor who was doing the Work Pital for a few days last week, hav- 
of cutting down the Caledon Moun- laK had his arni bardly shattered by 
tain on the Provincial Highway, has *ae accidental discharge of a shot 
made an assignment for the benefit S™. He was taking the gun from 
of his creditors. the back of his buggy when the

accident occurred.

Montreal and Halifax for overseas week’s close at $14.25 off cars, $13.21 
trade. Prices, on the whole, were Lob. The run of hogs was 300 

heavier then lest Monday.»
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